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TEVI FCOMM I I
From MASOOD ALl KHAN Moscow, Oct. 31 .T= . .

.T::. TheTwenty-secondCongressofthe.Communist
-

, Party 01 the Soviet Union cIoed here this afternoon . -i
amid scenes of rejoicing and great enthusiasm. hru- _____ v y :

: shChovpresided overihe concluding session The . ,

Congress adopted a long political resolution and then A
the Programme of the Party, mto which some amend-
ments and suggestions have been incorporated in
committee stage,.All the delegates. amid. scenes of - -_-
great elan ana happy excitement unanimously voted -
for the epoch-making programme oldie construction .. ... . ,. ; . ,.

of Communist society in the USSR

? . do not have the full right to te they would also like . :.- to show approval for this great Marxist-Lenniist VOL IX, NO 45 NOVEMBER 5, 1961 25 nP
: : docunU.TeCope 11qwedthein to vote as well

forest of and een cas. went up. the . . .

: .
: . : I

five thousand delegates unarumously voted for the

Incredible Cctir;;;;;= e!=h?
: tag: "HUrra1I Long live the Commission. . I

Party," 'Long live Peace," . Making a short concluding :

:: '%ong live Friendship between speech Khrushchov declared Labounng and progressive hpmamty the world scrapping of all . nuclear
:, eeoples", worMto Corn- uiat the most important stage over will celebrate this week the 44th anniversary of weapons, not to speak ot the.

: munlsm" and the stormy p- In the struggle for the build- the Great October Soci1ist Revolution, the greatest
i_ plause continued for a few Ing of Communist society has revolution of afl times that changed the course of It the Soviet Union th strong

,
minutes. .- nows?t ft. The Party had human history as nothing else ever did. it Is Using Its strength only to

; 55 aflflOUflCd by-S travelled a long. way from ensure Its security. Itbasnot
:Khrnshchov that the new thosedays when Communam

: Céfltral Committee elected seemed a deshable but far
, , leH e ace o e w 0 '" mefe on a peace strength to stage a

or the overthrow
bythe Congress had elected away goal. TheTwenty-second wod1ong of treay with Germany MOSadd, or. to Invade

. an 11 mernber Presidium Congress declares to.the world ete e1 fo-fog a de bzfl i": Et cuba. Even todaytt
. - wtth the followhigmembers: that guided. by the teathings A "ol te ofyears. w vangeIn ad ta of t 'no not the

&ehnev, Voroaov, KoIov, of Marx Engels and Lenin
:. Kosygth Knusinen,- Miko- the CPStT raises high the g rn' the re4va1 an' soviet Unlonwblch plots

send Its armed forces Into
. : an,. Podgorny,. Polyansk$, banner of the construction-of

SeSiC
'oli-° ce p an c rearmament r a aerinan

arm co d ' e tfr 1 1..=' e a SOUth Vietnamhaving failed
', .Suslov, Khrushchov, Shyer- the conñiunItsociety. For

e . N gene amongwom tóachIeve its end there
,nlk. There are fivecandidate this apowerful material basis
members. A Secretariat of was necessary and work oilly Imperialism no longer dect- are con c war Cr .

and gros-
tion of the Geneva

: nine has been elected with can create it. des the destinies of the world.
The system hicreas-

ve pzea some OL mt of 1954.
Kbushchóv as Elrst Secre- On behalf of the do1egate

. lary. . and the following of the Congress lthruahchov
socialist

becomes the decisive
NATO

Soviet Union on tba
COfltX47 119.3 demonstrated . f

:
: Secretaries: Prol Koalov, expressed heattful thanks to

: : r Demlchev,- LeOnid the fraternal paxtles for their
force on the p1ane making
easier the passage of every The ' ye re to"Yha

once again °ironi.lt.s hIghst
ava1JaIe rostrum, the 22nd

flyIchev, Otto Kuüslnen, participation and good wish- people tO full political and cai1e or
son and the have one toth; the Soviet Com

I Boris Ponomarev, Ivan es. :
... Mlkbail Suslov

eCOflOfliC independence and a
just social order. extent of pourthgscorn and munist PSZtY. that it is to

sjarldinov,
and A1exander Shelepin. 4c SEE PAGE 13 LOOk1fl back at the more ridicule at the neutral nations

.ga ere a e gra e an
peaceful. constructionon a
scare that. the world b*y .-. . .

recent past, a the years since
the end of the World War U, appealed for negotiations ad never ituesse ieforetiiat,

.. when United States imperial- Sttlfl1ent over Berlin and , ev . .

stre13th and all its. ene.
T: isin emerged as the uziscathed

.. and fattened war profiteer COnSIstent with its peace It is this prospect of trem- .

: bidding for world domination, policy the Soviet Union has endous economic growth that
:.

.
, : wielding its monopoly of kpt its calm In the face of the new programme of the

S. : '4 ; atomic weapons and knocking ai these threats. Time and
repeated and

CPSU has unfolded for the
Soviet Union that the im-f: together ageve

S blocs It wa the might of the confirmed its faith In the perlailsts want to prevent If
' ; -. &1 Soviet State that stood at

decisive step in the
;

4;-t1 every

L=:e of that NOVEMBER 7A DAYy$ Again and again, at the
same time over ali these years

:
..

- _*t has the Soviet Union appealed .

. to theWestern imperialist . . . .

...
'j}.4 Powers to abandon trying to . . .

:. .. dictate from so-caThd posi- last six months also, In the they can. It Is nothing else.
..... . tions of strength and settle feásibfflty of preserving peace no multi-megaton bombs. .

( , :- r1 aU outstanding questions and avertmg war that strike terror In their
r - Iv1 through. negotiations and on It haS even declared that it hearts.

# - .- :: .- the basis of reason and re- would be prepared to waive The highest spokesmen of
'I

I

cognition of just interests of the date-line for a German
treaty if the West

the Soviet State have repeat-
declared that It ispeace edly after

A and a th has the agreed to negotiate with the having been forced to do It
UfllOfl Its aim of reaching a settlement and.with a heavy heart that p

'

I

a with concrete
tak unilatera" whether

within a reasonable time
But Adenauer and de Gaulle

they have resumed the tests
and that they are taking every

was on the question of aban- the Pentagon and the arma- possible measure to reduce to
o g aseson oregnson mentklngsoftheUSAand.the

4, IAI'14 tlnBritalne 0 ye en se
absolute

"anal' ' te ec.'' '' or withdrawal of aes
stationed there during World alobg with ultras of all hues Greeting the heirs of the

- War II, or the question of re- all over the West Insist, cci
"standing firm" and. pushing

Great October today the
Indian people who have al- 1- ducing its conventional armed

forces or that of stopping the armaments race. . ways held the message of the .

.

nuclear tests..' They project their own atti- Russian Revolution so close
tudes to the Soviet Union and dear ,to their 'hearts andNot. one of the Soviet accusing It of indulging have always felt the glow andUnion's appeals or concrete

the terror tactics. Not only that -warmth of Its friendship re-measures for relaning of the perpetrators of Rlrosthma Jolce. at the new heights fortension and . peaceful settle- and Nagasaki and their allies humanity that the CPSU Pro-
ment of dLputes was ever met in the various military pacts' gramme has unveiled.
by the Western Powers with a should have no face to indulge We join with Tagore to say:

- .
.s.t matching step. In this "Stop thief" tactics, . "What Incredible,, courage"

.. . and above all this, des- but the fact remains that and, proceed to reiterate with
Moscow's Marx Monument' was unveiled by Kbrushehov pite appeals year after year, even today the Soviet 'Union . him: "In the world of today
In. the presence of the delegates and visitors to the the Western Powers have per- keeps calling on them to the people of this country at
Twenty-Second Congress on the exact spot where. the slsted'ln their refusal to close accept general and complete, any rate' are thinking of the
foundation stone was laid by Lenin in 1D2O the chapter. of World War TI, disarmament with any con- interests of the whole of

by agreeing to jointly sign trols which would mean the humanity"

-W
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T R I MU RT I S DAN GER 0 US CON CESSI0 ffIS
DIRTY BRAND I I PJ I&:::r

tws&j

Brahma, eofeflqueo the ThetSinvestors'ques.. ****************************************
P3me M1nisters IIkelytobe commenngonthecongress 8tae Itln neeessarytostudy JI

ofdaysionger they would theUSAmba.sador In New
. - : evi's and contradictions of the feudal age. Y represents the Indian division of seats. stated "there day-dream. . enterprises. . . . ° (October 22) It bad er exam- offered

. iHE same conception hAs is to pretend Innocence to- GOVflfl1flt8 POlICY." were no ijoflt1ca PrIñciilea There has been a running : . certain toi, secret wiestlons e su a irac ce to °n ey

:.:.
nOaCdentthatth:

.. ' ..

thebenn ES thime
ak rLodwe reue= CSWataflMtesbavethe mth : j:çt

In Kerala, as the Triple A1li and Moka tehta brand of elements So far as the PSP Is con- aIon with thcfr brothers vexed question of reservation wmin gzZit even a orteto be such gems as
ea th Unkindly cut

rii;: E
Meo?'°°° ;;èJi EA E1tE rthequ:ta

: .
aU out to Vdefat the Defence We ares however, grateful !a= ::' : Theswatantra Party 13 re- The Oovernnient is not at The foreIgn Investors have UP,etC'.

the dIsturbances In t irice "to date is on an
V

Minister Krishna Menon, with a :ew Important revela- NucIea.tet an Disarnia- the MuBm League did not Itàailinnce with
9,eeded in n riiu in Implementing ib thus, won all round although, It will be really Inte±estthg bWd for ex- average about the same as teV POf8a ]fladebytheAcharya =abcip=: pi1q tiOflS of V ParlshadJ

V I

ai
reportssuggest,they know bkOffthdb ?1%1j.ot!1er examples. V Correspondent drew the asked about it In his Luck- The Congress baz given gh the remi

oswainl reported to have told thexn much more comprehensive tions. In the meantime one although it Is not '" Wht tI1D thOcommon banner Acharya out, with the c- p conference and more seats to the PSP but its tion of sniJ j arX for has It not allowed the wi- and secure They had for hopes they were not so naive whether it will now be exxlanation for this strange
:

7V:l5-':;L="th really
inent that as a member of the jj answer was "India position Is not easy. ItVholds

V

The Swatantra negotiations vate sector to start fertuiser Instance, nooted a suggestion as to give the Americans the tO enter the US ports.n=S?eY= er=t KrishnaMenon
k:Dited51; andhard b1naXo which haurtoi:= ua1p=t =

OtfibeSYh but a thue cribs: ida= :;
to which Indian denocra- Cabinets policy as a whole j in Introducing its won with League support The The Jan Sangh wants to fo the public sector? Government did not accept also run the countrr the way and Agriculture Minister 0?t .

aproach of
. tic national movement is The Acharya stated that he resolution". In OtherVWOrd, three new seats allotted toit emerge as the biggest single Ik oil even the muith- Similarly, their. plea for the State Department and the had been expecting an h

e1y a tratlon
V 1fo?jndept Indian

flraxemu bds the Pr1
Pentagon would want it to be efliargementof thequota mocCkery ofthemuchtae

V of Indlánand was a mghtwthg in the Union but for. one subser- Comrade A. K. Gopaians and test 3O seats whichilinits the sting OU of his policy by say- vate sector alsp did not re- . termed "unfair" and 'un- a 011 e with. aid policy,
is to usher Inthe Cabiiiet and therewasa Left- to the West. each of these have a sizeable scope to bargain. Rowever an Ct° co- ive the response they deslr- Sugar ethical" in New flelhi'S offi-

V g e t MUS1II , W ro- . ii ol m ha b VV
V

V
V

political kaliyug for our Lef hi h has sill-
g . V a enVbeween the Swa- vide ample o rtuniti f Th ir In ye een t esPouse

th1111:'r nib- ance Whw:O
reSpOfldefltrCports,October

Ja Bangh foreign pr1vat1nvestors.
or

are reportedtohav'tojd U S Letdown
soUSOlif ron-

. y 1li;Obbut doing a Iflaldethecongress there seeme vestors ius rnethsabout IF mdaI iOOkedforwardtowasa point to oniyon cc
. Krzpalanz : natibui to build a national very ecessary b the State technique of the Cogress; the Congress ticket, 149Cañ.. onVali riolnts. and t1ces which shor theta In a V iStS ho complined The Indian Embassy in 3te'1s trae United

V

V : Brand : .
democratic front together Department IteIf.

. tell the Cogressthat it win didatures out of 176 have been an"
beat . the Gverniet bad lIght in the Indian mar- about rritatmg business Witn is reported to dependable 1'. V with progressive Congress- - have nothing to do with the unanimously agreed, for the g ket. In spite of these dlscom- practrnes of the Umted have taken up the matter with' Kripalants is the latest In but as everybody Old Sin Muslim League while assur- rest New Delhi will decide °' '' feel that they cannot fltures the businessmen have States had waited a couple the authorities there while ESqSEN\\

i:*f 4!ñ fJr!d: Kera1a-Eig Shift To Mass Uuiity...... V Kr1sbna Me j P0151 of Achar Acharya ro ii reminded rejected the alliance with the factIon. is allied to Swatantra . . V

V V

Towards Communists Krlpa- dmlS1st1ihe is the Prime Minister of the League It has kept Its sill- Party and where the Congress From SUKIIDEV SINGH of the 18 seats. For that peculiar situation existed In lands on whi Ii b t twV.. lani Alleges". The SpecIa' t t 590fl Keraia Triple Alliance that the. PSP IIItaCt, es- candidate Is not to its ukig V Iflttr, it would try to land relations. For a long million famill
a ou ooFt: :g ::

enabledthecongresstoover: TheGoverane
r= KshnhaO Mc= : Cabinet

hadItsupsnddownsbutit Times,00tober 28) cne cupants F Ic
V because he .gve 'bad adVICe the charya's estimate. not couapse. it remains l83lMCflOfl dUst hi North The reactionary alignment the developments urKerala in view of the General . ft some areas of the State deeds conferrIn on the had to launch a huriger-

to the Prime Minister The Acharya also c:Ialmed j oeratio thougii in a nio- .
Bombay. It Is not national within the Rajastiján thfls . Elections which axe only- a few months ahead. was likely to join hands the right of ownership

m a e for the resettlement of
The Achaxya made it clear the suiPort of the Rlht dified form. but the Power- emerges as the Swatantra and with this front Now the coming into the families on some

that %ls fight waa.on a strict- inside the Cabinet I do The Congress aillance with motive that guides both How Jan Sangh together allied F1'ER making a compre- no accident that the P 82 QuestIoned whether there picture of the Agrarian Rein- acres land)
ly linilted Issue Re was fight- believe the' will suiPort me if the Muslim Leaiie outraged self-righteously the Congress with one or the other faction hensive assessment of the has chosen Lague-dominated been any further change tions Act makes it essential the sword of evictionIng neither tie Congress nor have a conscience" conscience but It did and Praja Socialists leaders Inside the ruling party political assignments In the areas Last time too the soil- the mood of the masses for the peasants to get hold has been hanging over them. V the pj ?Ainister nor the The first is the confirma- not make the gaddi nashiñs k of the units of ends and TI post-mid-term-poll Kerala,, try seat won by the pp since the mid-term . poll In of such documents. The land- the poor peasants, learning

V
V Government policies. He was tion . of the existence of a at New Delhi nor at Trivan- US .Commu- . WV ay . the Communist leader said was a±inexed -with the Lea- erala, Govindan Nafr was lords, on the other hand are from the Amavat1 struggles

V ghtIng Mr. Vfn becaue Eight and Left thaide the drum blush. It -needed corn- V '
V : ... V that the wail of anti-Corn-. gue's backing. Now, if it de- emphatically of the opinion not only putting up iheir are getting conVlflced of the

V he gave a twist to Prime Wa-. Cabinet. The second Is a re- mmml care-up at Jabalpur Whom has the congress- . . munism that reaction in Ke. cides to renounce the Muslim that there had been a shift. counter-claims before the Imperative need of unity .later s foreign and defence Iteration of KrlialanI a abhor- and other places In the - 1ilance pleased? The Tile antf-Coznmuithm of rala tried Its level best to League to respect the decla- Re stated that the blind land tribunals appointed under the Kisan Sanham
. policles..whlch bad failed to anee of the Left, even though Pradesh for the AICC Tinies (October26) the Congréssleadeishjp has . . build and preserve, was now rations of the Congress, it will antiCo111Ufl1Sfl,. based on under the Act, but to subs- Th there are the ques- V

-V ea!êg'iard.th coüntry Inter- chained 1nsid the Congress. . pass the resolution at editorially: the over come home.to rootjt has ' showing, visible signs of cra- nd Itself In an unhappy religious passions, communai tantiate them ae forcibly tIOflS of new taxes an uio VV
V es." V The flfr and the mcst Durgapur banning Congress fl national context the ques- . directly resulted in produc- abing, position but if it keeps its appeals and sectarian cans evicting the peasants also. aar Temple Ian(J,Despite his swearing by I5vebUOfl Is of alliance with communal Par- tion whether the PS? should lug and hightening some 'me Muslim League which promise" then In some cons- worked up during the days In tins struggle the ma where Mannatis Padinana.

V .the Congress of GandMjts the V1ght inside the Con- ties. Even after flurgapur the V have five seats or three seems . very reactionary features in Was Sfl important partners tltuenôies 'It would have to of the so.called "Liberation of the peasants, irrespec- bhan (the Nair oommunai VConception , he knows it as '- b' MoTZJi Congress did not give up the a triVthl one Referringto the Our national life It has has been driven away from support Congressmen against struggle has of late been tive of caste or communfty "chieftain ) had recentiyV
VV well as do the newspaper D553J snj!portlng and being Muslim League . within the COIfllTlUfllStS it adde4 "that riven poliUcarrespectabllity . the alliance so far the en- the League . which would badly broken. finding their own "libe- bought about 30,000 a

V

V of the country that - supported by return by f B. Kerala. chailege remains and has and moral coUag to the thg parliamentary elections again embitter mutual rela- . . of land, tilled by the ea-he Is more than deviating P'' basing himself As the General Eleetlons en b5Come more formidable blackest elements. They now are concerned and the mar- tions T While he Is plan-from truth. on Swatantra, lana Sangh came near It became evident 'Il recent months feel strong enough to oppose riage of convenience of the While the Congress profes- U interview With -, ning to take more lanesThe Acharyn, during the and NP suPPort. Such Is enough that it would b very The Times of India, October ° denounce the topmost Con5S and the P.82 is sbus of secularism would I under his feudal domina-last five years, whenever he the chain of Indian reaction dlcult for the Congress to 27 edItorial commends the Cig progreives them- alSO In a melting pot again be put to the test In U M N GOVINDAN NAIR u( a class rift In his fol-cared to speak In any Par- flSSh and blood. face the electorate If the respective Ih Commands of pointing out that both the Kerala he said that the Par- lowing is already in cvi. . V.
V liamentary debate, has done . : Th1s.jfl spreads further, alliance with League was kept V the Congress and thepSp f ThCY dOfl't even care to . . parties had enough reservea liamentary elections might dence. Vnothing else but attack abroad towards Washington. intact After long delibera- 'prodding' their Kerala units bide but tom-tom their sill- of oPPorthnlsm to keep toge- only add to the process of A sharp political struggle. .

V

Whatever was progressive In The newspapers contain news tions and difficult negotla- the right way and states anee .wltb the Bight of the ther tifi the General elections, lack of trust and division The people who, on the . raters" itted ' - at the level of the commoi V. V

.'Congre policies, Van - of the ViTS being dissatisfied tions all round it has been "together for the first CO. The worst Of. nfl,. be felt that immediately among the two parties. . instigation or their leaders, them ' la Underway. eady :;pialned and defended by with the Indian stand over decided that unlike last dee- several months the poliUca la flO S15fl of even the alter this the break up In The likely adverse effect on had participated in the agi- mig henomenon I the Catholic Press Is makingthe Prime Minister In fast N4St5 Inside the tIN The tions the three flags will not prospect in that State can be h1tb7 elements In the coalition cabinet was very its position in other States tatlon have been wondering Govindan Nair knowin the Nair feudants their tar-his allergy towards the Prime Minister before the fly together In Kerala during regardej with a fair degree leadership trinr likely during the coming elections about the gains promised to no party affiliations
g get 1. . Prime Minister ha been GOVernOrs' Conference Identi- the coming Parliamentary. of opthnithn." t brf tbrongl this vie!- He spoke of the poliUcal among other things, forced them In a "liberated" Ke- cutting across au come Thus a new cinone of the favousite topics fiec himself with what the elections it is the influential organs ° cL1e ambihons by which the the Congress to retrace its rala Further new problems ani barriers is leadin 5.Ong the mass '. . . In the lobby. Indian delegation had done at it la tixj a victory of the biggest Indian D1OnOpOV T COZfllflg V elections are leaders of. both the parties step of open alliance with the have been cropping up and new alignment based t forged based n t

lug .
V

. .
V Again the Acbarya hasV the UN. The US preure,- of the good cause, a case of ' that bless the Congress- People's .opportunty to V are gñided and this, he League, Govindàn Nair said playing upon communal pas- on religious passions but nal passions but on helth. earlier tried, during the van.. however, continues mounting. leaera leing PSP A]USflCO 2flfOJ. .

intervene and help. remedy said, was one of the main owever, the three parties sions does not lead to their class interests secular dna inte t
a

ous Parliamentary debates to The US Secretary of State made to retreat from the national situation The Corn- factors that widened the are still functioning collec- solution toda In th t
rca s

.. . . dlerenUate bet'e .he Dfl Rusk himself launched of public Another cinrion can to routt&ie rift between them. The Vtively through their Joint In this. connection the sancis of 'neasants ar
ehou- manifestation of this new .

. .. Prime MinisteI and the th attack. .. opinion. It is,however not V V PDXtlaS Of the Right, break the . . coming parliamentary elec- Assembly party. So It is only Agrarian Relations Bill, origi- their ranks under the lead
g 111flent Is the big struggle

.2 . Defence Mlnliter, for - t a vito o 'ru- Pointer V Coness poliUc monopo. V , may be reoible fair to have some doubth nally passed by the Commu- ship of the lsan San h in the near future wch.
V pie affair No ciples. VrY . P

The ai ur ' strengthen . the democratic for further widening the about the sincerity of Con- nlstled Ministry, and inter aiid gettin read fo
g am ici Sangham 1 pinuIng I

V and theexplosIve border Issue. . A The Times ofIw" October the Bind -- " i" en of a whole and the
V

V crack.. V cress avowals of secularism.. restored, In the main by the lute fi ht for they
r reso- o uphold the cause. of the .V Each t1niehe was put In his en 28 reported that "though has anconoui hi particular, Is . He explained that the PSP, In reply to a question, Coalition Government follo,- and for the better rnplen? tolling sections or the pea- .

V

place by the Prime Minister The Hlndustan es Wash- there win be no united front election ai1gnnent that the obvious way out to uplift Whom the Congress has allot- the Communist leader stat- Ing the Kisan Sangham's tatlon of the Land Relations satrY. Ihimself Ington Correspondent AJIt with the Muslim League for the RI hti f the Indian situation and ted four out of the 18 Lok ed that Communist Partr powerful agitation has had Act Nair said in con-
The Acbarya and his sup- Bhattacharya (October 30) the Paruamentasy elections lag to achieve inRajasthan. the nation s march Sabha seats would have to would not let the alliance a decisive Impact on the Another thing thai is shak- COmm

that the wall of anti-
. porters think that the clever has faithfully reported the US yet It will 'continue tOVbe a M. B. Mason! declarej in a forward. .. . rely heavily on the League parties or the VMU5Um Lea- situation. V

lug the social base of "libera- in Kei
Which reactionway to isolate Krishna Menon annoyance and Irritation member of the ruling Alliance press conference that his --P. C. JOShI for the election fight It ±& gue go unchallenged in any In erala as elsewhere a tors Is the question of forest preserve

a rdtbufldani
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I QUESTIONS AND
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B MOHIT SEN . . , : .
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AWEI
I

camp, led by the Commu- . PLANL%TiON-LAOV - -nts, and the Comun1st , .

màvements elsewhere have : -
TRICi1iS EIELL hOLE! always and in every inst-

: '°' Or si;t ? From Our Correspoádent
:

t S COHGRESS 'retreat. The discontent of the ance rushed to the aid of
' . people can be assuaged and Iao in each and aR . vit to tie usA is taking

place at a critical moment Inthe nation can storm ahead countries. gypt in 1958 and the International situation.
:

MONOPOLY - oniy if a radIcal democratic Cuba in 1961 were only the With mi' high world stature, and Pañdlt Nehru's ownprogramme Is adopted and most sPectacular examples recognised status as the formost of the wise statesnen from 'fOflI Oui' Lbou. Coresp.i reches, only te per cent T "' court nianiiold. There. Is no sleep-
- -. Question: . implemented. Genuine land of this trutiL . the uncommitted world, his visit. could be very useful and ' .refoñns, the ending of foreign We, IfldISJl Comthunits, are fruitf in getting President Kennedy andPremier Khrush- ' : . bad satIsfactory axrnne.. has admitt a petition ing accomrnoation for most. In the Election Manifesto exploitation, rapid industrial- naturally proud of this great chov together to discuss constructive solutions to end the Afl important protecfiveJegiIaUon for (he planta was 'iiopeiessjy. bad" and Mandanu or any other. either during the day or In th

ments. Prcvlsion of canthens
for the issue. of a -Writ of . Of the prisoners. I cannot sleepof the Communist-Party it is tjon, the curbing of mono- record. We find in this great current cold war and ensure world peace. on 'wrkers in country adopted by Govnnent ODly 22 per cent of. the gar- suitable Writ requiring the flight for want of accoinmoda

. stated that the answer to the d the general exten.. inspiration to be patriotic and . after yea of agitation and struggle by the trade defl2 hd any satisfactory
Superintendent of Cenr tion. DUIlflg the day time, tue

.
tracherous moves of right sion ot democracy in every no "pressure"that is alien to The US, however, Is not preparing tO - welcome Prime-

. reaction and o the anti- flelduch are among our Our nation's Interests. Minister Nehru as. Is due to the authoritative spokesman of UflIOflS is the Plantafjon Labour Act, 1951. The Act fl1flt for education.
. ,-

people and anti-democratic main demands. . In addltion4t Is only fair to the biggest -uncommitted nation; dedicated to the cause of , " efiforced In most States only from 1956.- The adminition ot the Observe pri- Ioc. means x iiave
5.SSOclatlon wardand the cells' .- policies-of the Cpngress v- e nation, thus, snds ask the questlone to look into peace 'and respected the world over. : DAON the no hard .

5fltt1fl Ibour Act b the reguition regard to d under th: eminent is " the unity and at use parting of the ways. the record ot the Càmmunlst Worst-exploited azid even .proyjjo o the Act full' ad Government. IáèiIItiéS to prisoners Iódg- vigaries of weather condi-

en of Assam were the SOfl5jflfty of the . State gg tutoi 1id down sun, without protection from. . - truggles of the democratic Either the Congress power Party of Indiaand else- The US press, on the direct prodding of US State Depart-
ate, the passing of the Act, properiy implementec. Aócorciing to an rncij re there. tlons. . . -

forces for shift to the left. monopoly continues, the whereand to examine the Iment is working up an atmosphere, not of warm welcome . e situation rerjajn- iageiy ejecting time excuses put Agency report, sam iaour .[-

Either such a shift to the left people get more frustrated lives of Its leading as well as but àf political. blackmail. Instead of honest discussion of . -

The reason is not far to forward by the mauagem, Minister p. 'rripatimi, corn- G a isa We are not given clothing
is brought about or the right and.the Right thrusts home rank-and-file members, to the Issues at stake there is downright distortion of the

The Plantation owners the COimntte observed: menting on t of the Satyagrahj 1ojgej in the Outftt according to regula-
- reaction turns the wheel.back. its attack or the monopoly find an answer to his owxi Thdi4 stand Prime Minister Nehru has already. express..

. implemcat the - "j our opinjon, the real Committee. aimitted that Trichi Centrj Jan, has filed tions. There Is no water fad-

There is nothlrd alternative". bzken, considerably question. Aild Ls it not a fact . edhis surrlse and pain.
: provisions of the legLc1tlon of non-implementation proper maciiinery imnj yet to an adavit to describe ai1e- lity for- bathing. An worst:of

- How Is this to be squared weakeüed and the demo- that, perhaps, no other party Gone arethe days when Kennedy talked of new frontierm 'n itS VItSI aspects. ues elsewhere. it can most be devised to ensure the lm- ed thhuma concutio p aU,.tier are no sanitary fad.
I th the slogan that it has movement poses in the whole of hlsto has d welcothed di neutrality. The upshot of all the flOW adtted by a probably. be foin of plemttion of the Act. vulling w1thi the j pre- litles even of the e1ethenth

f becothi "a national necessity the implementation of many had to give so abundantly of criticism and demands of US is that India may retain her . PU1entary Committee of wifi to do or in other words, a decade after kind; The latr1res are kept in

to weaken and break the-Con- - of its programme. Its blood to bring freedom to peutrailty as a figleaf, bu must make it SO elastic as to . the Assain State Assembly indifference to the obUgatior the Act and five most unhygienic and prlml-
gress monopoly of power"? (A The essential points to be those who are oppressed and support us policies on all practical issues of the day, or at h had inquired Into the lthpósed by the Act".

- -- - Student from K. M. College, grasped are that Right reac- humiliated? least remain. silent, and in any case come forward in a big imPlflenintIon of the Act in iii regard hous1n, the ernments toot ui responsi- ias dm1tted the petition and breeding rou or foul

New Delhi) - . tion thrives on Congress It is true that we Conznu- way to criticise and attack the concrete poUcls of the USSR the tea gardens of Assam. Committee found that only 30 enforce the legisJ- ordered Issue of ndtice to the germs.

years after the -State Gov- Jdstice Sri G. R. Jagadisai tive conditions, providing the
; . -. power monopoly and cannot Imists throughout the world inside and outside the UN. . - Of about ten ia of work- per cent ót the gardens have t not a au auperintenent, return- :
I Answer: be fought without the latter have a common Ideology -

f . s employed In tea planta- so far- COnstructed the re- Labour Mlnlst yet to able In twci weeics. "Beeaue of the failure
.--.. - fT is easy enough to see the being weakened. And Congress Marxism-Leninism. We see The US wants India to operatelts "independent" foreign tons In India, almost haif the qulsite number of workers' de "prop macny' tue au Superintsdént to,

: '- essential compatatibility power monopoly cannot be flOthrng "unpatriotic" in .this. policy in such a way as to serve the needs of US Im- . npIoyment Is. in the Assan quart Even of this, 90 per ensure its . o. veerayy in iiis amdavit comply wits the pro,io
. . and integral unity of theslo-- fought -without a battle aga- After all scientists in coun- perialism. The US wants India to act such a bridge tea gardens. According to cent of the houses so cons-i

gans 4uoted above If a con- Inst the Bight who seek to tries all over the world also between the twb camps over which the US war mongers can Qfficlai statistio, the total tructed did not conform to the tion
Inter aila "I took pare in of the Prisons Act and thecrete analysis is made of the . divert the masses from the allegiance to- a common fire their salvos against the USSR and world peace. . number of workers In s- prescribed standj. A majority or the tea gar- the picketing agitation laun- 1ieS made thereunde. andV

fiatlonal scenewhich -Is pre- democratic movement. science and remain patriots. . Lam gardens covered by the dens are owned by BrItISlI by the KJan Sabha on the vtolation of the statn-, : cisely what the first section of Aimd it is necessary to Afld Marxism is only the sd- Their first victim is the Indian spokesman at the T.Th, Plantation Labour Act- wa -Bad and defective cons-. compa and it Is well- September is to protest aga- t07 rules, I have been de-- the Election Manifesto does. sharply emphasise that the ence of social change, so why Krishna Menon. Almost all the correspondents of the 4,89,750 In 1958. truction, l2Ck i proper own timt by rampant éx-. Inst Certain provisions of the Prived of my personai libertyj ; - The fundamental and weakening of the Congress accuse tize Communists? Indian papers In USA have cabled that the first question - The Comin1tt of th
g i almost all cases, ploltation of or Plantation Land Reforn, (ma.. 83 gUD.5'9.fltej under theoverwhelming fact of the power monopoly is a per- ThUS, this general charge or Pandit Nehru Is likely to be asked is whether Menon really

Staio Assembly which - lag water in about 62 per iors iiave minted huge profits. keting was wholly peaceful. i
e inadecuate supply of drink- tle - Lmncon hives- tiOfl of Ceiling) Bill. The plc- COflStitutiofl.last 14 years of Indian his- fectly feasible proposition. suspicion of the patriotism of represents the policy of the Nehru Government! . hns submitted Its repori re- cent of the gardens, aretory is the Congress mono- The Second General Elec- .the Conjmunists Is based on . -

-
poly . of power. . Only in tions did it better than the either iguorance or maliãe. It US newsmen in New Dethi had the temerity to ask the c1tlY Came .th tbe,conclnsion: . some of the glaring objec- ° e Big Busjne In SntcaCd to two months This is in violatIon ox- - - Kerala for a brief 28 months- First and the Third is likely S far better to dlscs con- same question and with due dignity the Prime. -Minister 'ln most cases, the tions noted by the Corn- has also gone in for r1gorou lfl1pr15Onnent on - Article 21 of the Constlti..: wasthis stranglehold.broken to go still further in this crete issues and policies and stated -that India did not judge the merit of its representa- . . flaement appeared to inhttee. heavy lmivestments-in pianta October 9 and have since tion. r Continued 1IÜjT1..- and what devilish means diiect1on. through criticism help as tives "at the bidding of others". have the idea that the Act And this was the 1ecord - been lodgei In the Thchj Ccci- sonment in sucis primitive -.$--

- ' were used to bring it back Kérala will not go to the Communists to do better. In a mere Piece ofguodwin when 80 per cent of the cost thns, with the State Jafl. citio, not sanctioned
.

? are known to aU. polLs :(except for parlia- the service of the imeople. The US Is indiguant over the.. Indian stand; critical of Which one should try to of constrection of these houses Governments still attempting . lodd by iaw . Is an -infringementall the nuclear tests, they want India to concentrate Its .fniplenment and not . one was offèreii as loans by the ° "devise" machinery to jjj even -during the remand
. very of my fundamenti rights.

-

And with this monopoly of ment) but the message and . whole fire against the USSR! must implement" Government. enforce sttut enactments period, pending trial. Accord-
.:

- power where has the Congress SPfrit of Its break from the - -

; - . leadership brought our coun- COngre5S stranglehold will. - - The Committee. - charged i- the sphere àf ameniti ad the workers' - Unable to Ing to tue notice board in have tried to make re- :The US L opposed to the -Indian resolution. at the tIN that. very scant regard was the Committee notea ti,a j yg their good h been stated that 8uperinndent in this behalf
es resist with full force, Big front of the Thclil Central presentations to. the $ail

try and our people? The gains registered by each JTO calling for moratorium of all . N-Tqsts and linked with iown by the managements of althougl 72 per cent of gar- hunting for profits In the oy 2,010 prIsoners could be but I have been denied inter-

. No doubt some strengthen- democratic advance will all go
immediate and urgent negotiations fqr general and com- tLse tea estates to the Act. In dens constructj bu1ldln for lm1gi . hills ot

1i1g of the national economy- to add to the strength which
-.-. has taken place, a public sec- one day will shatter all mono- ATTL . honest men- wanting peace consider the Indian pfóposal - . . - - lodged there.

'rison ieguiatlon, the Supe-

, plete disarmament. They call It being pro-Soviet while
view w1tl him. Under the. .

i .- tor-has been established, some P00n0c and political. practical and sensible.

I .
gistered, a basically national CONMUrUST tions are oniy 14 issues This is not all. US seeks- to-dictate to alohg the C Ô 1 P 'r I c e i. s the Cent the number hear representations froj .

. - . industrial growth has been re- T third General lec- - "Ever slnc I was lodged In rintendent Is required to
.

-foreign policy las been pur- t w AGE away. We. can line. - of inmates has steadily tend- Prisoners once a week, . on . 4sued. . PATRIOTUSII aid our comrades and address ed to rise. At the time of flUng
rule. j been violated.

. Monday. In this case evenI- . ;

But these are small bright readers only 14 times be- This Is the year when China's admission to UN has become A "'" increase in have taken tlthstand that they dustry between tli dVit, the number of-. spots in a growth that has
- -. -been tardy and accompa- Question: fore the ballot boxes receive practical politics. US wants us to reduce our support to a . the controlled prices of would not be in a posion to and mineowner' represenin.. time during thi, month "i: have, however', made re-

e workers .has risen to 7,800: At
the votes. The time is short, -ritual and not passionately persuade other nations to vote grades of coal is un- meet any increase In the wor- tives, rrmgej' at the instance wo th lessthan this num- presentations on the. condi-niec% by magnifying inequa- Since the Communist Party the work enormous. for China's just right. . , - derstood to be inmd& the con kers' wages, howsoever just!- of the Union Labour Ministry njy. 7.800. tidri inside the jail througt -

-

: . Utica. The essential targets of India is part of the world To ensure that NEW AGE ideration of:the Union Gov.. fld flC5s ftj the anid the Thpar
Ramamurth1,K. r. .. ; : of national endeavourceo- Communist movement, Is it play its maximum role in the US seeks to keep Laos Id the melting pot by giving such nmen. A final decision h present price s&uct enfor- conjj on coal.r . nonsic Independence, a nottrue to say that its nation- great campajg in which all wide powers to the International Commission as would make . this-respect will he taken iii the coal industry. . "I was lodged in a Closed Thangainani, Members oe

- - . . decent living standard, alism is Inhibited and likely to of will be engaged, the Laos sovereignty nugatory. India Is for such powers for next month. has stalled any progress te1?'tWO meetings, both the pZiSOn.There are 160 cells and Parliament,- and S. Kaiya_
being achieved in the bi-par- wOrkS and mineowners' me-. tWO ASsociation Wards In this 1ffl& .the Commission as are consistent with Laos' sovereIgnty

The mneown are stateci to tit taurs on wades in the in- presentv5 have jointly ureci Prison. Out of this 160 cells, - 1

-
impregnable national unity come rnmder pressures from Edjtorjal Board and the mem-

- and a fiimly founded demo- outside. India in some or bers of the National Secrêta- The daily press news is enough to indicate that the days . the Union ovj,,ent to one are reservec for ' the end, the petitlo-

-and, in some -respects, re- Dhar, Srinagar) 5ced and made certain US puppets In S. E. Asia are, numbered. When US asks . - Clearly state its mind.about the "B" Cb.55 piisoners. p' for the Issue of
V

I : cratic systemare far off another emergency? (S. K. jat present in neumi met,
India to play a leading role In this region it means that we - °° P1CS An urgent request .

directing the Superintendent
- . ceding in the distance.

I . As-has been noted byPandit Answer. .

argent decisions: .. h to save these -pro-US reactionary regimes from their W PPII PUBLICATJONS: Was sent on behalf of the latest 'Accodthg to the Priáon Act of Central .rau, rricii: .Nehru himself there is frus- It ha been stressed time To publish a series of doom at the hands of their own people. - It is the aatha for . bipartite meeting to the Union the Madras Prison- and Observe prison reguiguon
- tratlon and apathy among againthe most authoritative articles on the Election . Africa and the semé for Latin America. . HIREN MUR'EIIJEE : Minister, Nmdad RfOflfl&tO1y Mmj the afford facffltlés to pii-

I

lrge sections of thepopula- and recent declaration was In Manifesto of the Communist - . .

Poem in and Fuel, Swara Sings 111ed by law to observe Mohan KUmarag
the Union Minister of Steel, Per11tendent of. the Jail Is °ners sanctioned by law.- - tion.- He forgot to add that the Moscow Statement of the Pa of India by E. M. S. From where doesthe-US press and US statesmen get their

.

there Is aiger, tod, and stern 81 Parties In November 1960 Namboodiripad. insolence to make such demands upon Thdependent India. .
: A Study of Babjnda Tagoe ° P0naU' attend the next certain thlnlmurn reguiatio. appearing for the petitioner.

:I struggle as the embodiment of that each Communist Party 0 To publish articles on the Imperialist appetite grows on what it feeds. It Is the con- - A grand and compeujg essay into the migigy corp enabl the two parti to For Intan each prisoner . ..

meeting schedulej for Novem-
.

;

I
that anger. 45 independent and sovereign Congress election . Mani- tintilty of suchstatesmen like Moran! Desai inside Indian . of Tagore's works. To those yet unaware either of have a dfinio pj4ir of

. locigei in thi jj entitled - . ', - .- . Acd. i places where the de- and responsible to its own fStO by P. C. Joshi and on Cabinet, it is the serious -practical concessions grven. to US the magnitude or quality of the poet's creative gins, ernmeit policy and to movement space of not le
- mocratic opposition is weak, people. those of the PSP, Jana Sangh -monopoly interests and their experience of the eager wel- . this book should prove more than a effective stimu. The two Ministers than 45 squa feet, whetherI ths apathy and this anger In the course of its work it and Swatantra parties by come by big Indian monopoly groups and of the pliability -lent. To the soñ-Béngafl, tl j PrObably th mo are uner to imve agreecj he is.lodgej in a single cell or

-: -have been utilised by parties is quite certain that the Cam- other members ot the Edito- of toim Indian officials and ministers, as directly experienced comprehensive lntroijuco to the multI4actj to attend the meeting. - aociation -ward. ,.. : 11ke the Jan Sangh and the muntst Parties of different rial Board. - and admitted by the latest delegations of US Businessmen genius of Tagore. . -

11.50 -- Swatantra.The1r propaganda countries will make mistakes 0 To publish Election sur- International, that makes the policy-makers and public- . - .

-. :- isthat the Congress has land- at times, wrong assessments veys of the States by the opinlon-moulders of USA so bold and aggressive towards. . S.. A. DANCE .
While Government is yet 'p;g regnia. . EDITOR; p. c Joshtto take a had decision on the tion there Is room for only 150

India. . . -. ed the country in a mess and so - on. But the "credit" Secretaries of the State Corn- . - From PrIn1tive Coj1 e'-z Prisoners In the association by D. P. SIni, at the
. because It haa tried "danger- for these mistakes belong to mittees concerned. . Prime viinister Nejru . will have . to ace up to all- the . Fourth edltlon.of the popular Marxist study of ancient . j appare. . s si. as.

don over the vzlneown, ward and 400 in single cells. NEIV AGE P'Ijj PEEss :
. ous experiments" like "soda- those Communist Parties and To start a regular expo- Ignoble manoeuvres and the socallei Ideological apeaIs OX7 In outline. . - p a disute over wages or otiser

. . - 11am". and "secularism". nobody else needs to be sexes feature. . - from the US side.
- There is no lack of very im- blamed. To start a Questions and -- . - - K. P. KARUjJAgjpjij rights of the Woi'ker'aj53 What has, however, nap.. by M fron s

Rend, New Delhi, pubusheti
. portant people In the Congress A a matter of fact. how- Answers feature. . iet there be no doubt that the US presinre constitutes AIIgiietd Non-Alignment -in Asia 's tzs the opportunity to pn other prisoners, tojng - .

.. in the indiis,.y, pened Is this: Mysi- and New DeIbL- . ,. leadership -and the Govern- ever, the- experience of other We request our readers to an imperialist offensive against our independent foreign. . ment who sing more or less Communist Partiescollecti- send in their suggestions, policy, against independence Itself. We earnestly An examination àf the inter-relation between the Pressure for revision °':rce j ti.il5 an the assocja_ ar.exuarn
about ,üoo have been lodged TeIegrapjc Addres -

.- . the same tune. They also say: .vely discussed and evaluated questions, letters4 news and -hope the Prime Minister will firm]y talk rethon, with his domestic olltica and foreign policies ofthe continent sftl.Lctu?e for coai.
warij in groups, wisue mona : -225794 :

- . ' that the only foiward Is to go enables each Communist the rest. Those to be used in head held hlgh while in the US. 8fld -an enqu1r Into the sources and strength of the course of lass five tiere Is room for only 40o, .

-

back! Give up the socialist Party to make less mistakes, any current issue should - . - - . . COncept-of.nóh_aljgnment, a subject whose Impoxjac years, as many as seven price ints110uldbold S.UBSCRIP'rION, RATES . -
: - slogans! Give up Panch Shlla!- since the cause they serve is reach us by Tuesday at the The moment the US-rulers realise that India cannot be . -

heI]itened by the recentmeet.of the heads of the rises have been granted even ° flOW holds seven pri- INL: Yearly Re. 12-0-0;
- Sell the -public sector! Such the saiethe happiness of latest. We would welcome also swerved from-the course of peace nd justice, better sense - fbngned states In .Belgàde. 75 . the various awards on °" "Y' the whole Half-yearly Es. 6-O-Qan4 i

a are their slogans. . the people everywhere. any photographs of meetings, will begin to dawn. -- - - To this the Communist Further the recent decade demonstrations and of can- - Postage and registration or VP chaxge extra. labour demands were based on o1d Only 2,010 pri- Quarterly Rs. 3-0-0. -

a thorough enquiry mb the th-. Boners whereas there are Posramer: Yearly Re. 20-0-0;
- answer lsAdvance and no .has underlined a very basic didates. . . - -
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piece of the British finance Th.dtl

The Congress keeps proclaiming. the "virtues" o '13.6 per cent of the total- the general level of prices control about three-fourths capIta entrenched . i the mzk ¶? OU.b the operation of

* its uniquely democratic" path to sociali. The Corn number of private banks ac- was also due to the pressure of the entire organ1ze pri- eastern iegion of the coun- si j
OW S I have thL ba law of capitalism

rniflist Party has often enough underlined the point counted for a meagre share of monetary demand vate sector including plan- tiy fl
'Y P OUs state. The congress regime has, on

* that it has no 4uarrel with the Congress for staying of 3 6 per cent of the total That a considerable part of tation manufacture bankhig As a result of the concen- owedui
e IJM& Is a the contrary given free rnins

: aüy from sociaJiSni. It has no illusions on that score. deposits èniy. The aggregate bank credit to the private insuraxice and trade. tratlon and centralisatlon which
t I on, and encouragement to this I S T

* f Th CX of the Communist Party's criticisrn'at share of the three top banks, sector goes to. SUStS.111 the And, through common dire- deSC1bed above, some of the even a
caneate pressure, inherent tendency In the .

the jresent stage is that sunny of the Congress poll on the other hand forming speculative activities is ad- ctorsblps Interllnklng of -hi- vit1 industries have come to cut
States- name of Incentive

:
clesdo not serve the promotion of democracy. On the less than one per cent of th ntltted In the Reserve sank terests, and membership of be dInated by a handru 196'

August 10, Direct financial aid: It IS VX' difficult to properly caiculate the extent

: * cátrary, they promote the growth of profoundly anti- total unther oi banks was reports, though in a rather COmmOn trade associations of monopolistic , . Over and above the tax of the interests controiie by the Indlan.bi buslnern

I deuiocratic forces. 29.1 per. cent of the total de- guarded language. and chambers of commerce foreign and'Indlan. Tea and flsation
and centra- conceiona referred to above. hoUSES. Like icebergs, they manage to keep the ma4or

* In no sphere is this criticism more valid than in posits of all the 350 private For example the Report for and Industry these big bun- raw rubber we have discussed e basic laws oz the government ha. extended P of their activities under surface For one thin

. .: that of the pattern of economic dçvelopment which banks In India. 1959 says that the high vol- ness groups pursue common eather. ownersiii
long as private substantial amount as direct most of the big hous cairy on their activities und

our country has had imPosed on it by the Congress. Fourteen banks with de- urne of commercial advances Policieg Slid act in unison Rubber manufacture is the productIc 1

e means of nenciaI aid to the big busi- than one sign-board

. * Preaching the socialist pattein Congress prnctice posits of Es. 25 crores and. "would appear to haVe- been Some of these gious. have exclusive preserve of two the -
tO Per- iess Interests. It has lent and C Take for Intanee, the Rouse of Tata the b'

has been the nurturing and development of monopoly above each forming about partly used for carrying ex- concentrated in their hands companies, Dunlop and Fire- no ousti
eve opment of mo- stood guarantee for repay- of the Indian big bncines The Tatas o

: :* capital, thtdeadIy enemy of democracy and national four per cent of the total cess inventories . In . certain COntO1over a large sector of stone, both linlied up with doxni- meat of 1oan to shipping th1OUh at least four nrnnagin agencies viz rata

progre number of banks had an Unes Then again the Re- newspapers and periodicals gigantic world monopolies production can
of social and steel interests. totalling 0S (P) Ltd., Tata Industries (P) Ltd and Tata

* Ajit Boy deals in this article and in the box along- aggregate deposit f Es port for 1960 says bank cre- through which they carry on They have price agreement eked
never in che- over Ra 100 crores flYdro-Electric (P) Ltd., ad they are a l'ading nan-

--- side with some of-the features of this, dangerous ten- rore of 69.6 per cent cut during the same period intensely reactionary cam- .. between them, a a result of The ac
It hS alsO made available ner In the Cement Agencj () tiii

dency of monopoly growth in India Readers who wish or the total deposits went up and appeaned to paiflS and strive to confuse which competition eumi- tend tOWSIdS c
of this to them large sums of money the nrnnang agency of the biggest cement combine

.. * to further pursue.the topic niay.referto his Big Busi- The progress of concentra- be larger than was warranted the public opinion on various Dated. . and centrailsäti
C ra Pn through the quasi-govern- 1 Ifldla, viz., the Associateä Cement Co. Ltd (ACIJ)

ness Under Congress RaJ a pamphlet issued in the tion in the sphere of banking by the genuine requirements iS of socto economic po- Oxygen which Is so vital to year wi2ich w j
ft ment Institutions like the The house of Tta controls about i2 biggt flnen-

- . : series on vital issues of the Third General Elections, has made rapid headway dur- of trade and industries. hey. : - modern industries Is the ex- earlier ' " ye no dustnlai Finance Coriorn- SUd Industrial units in India. For Instance the

-- . -
: published by the Communist Pazt of India. lag the last decade. The The extent of concentration . elusive preserve of the Indian - relat1v h I

fresult of the tion, National Industrial Dc- control tWO of the biggest private banks viz' the

* number of giant private PRICE
of ownership in the sphere of Oxygen Ltd with its factories m of

e .. g of the velopment Corporation, in- Bank of India (deposits Rs 233 crores) and

:**********************i********************** PUSH
newspapersaid periodicals auddepots dotted alj over thJa big p' Baik of India (depositeover us ioocrores) They

creased from 6 to 14 At the seen from the following data Tobacco and Cigarettes in-
g be last decade. Since nationahsatjon, the ' the Bank of Boroda.

g

The constitution of the Indian Republic enjoins other pole the number of ThCS begfl to . move presented in the Annual Re- eluding the marketing of raw instrnent of tñe Life in- The New India Arnurance Corn wiiici

:
upon the state to pursue an econothic policy designed small nor-scheduled banks 'P, SPC"Y of. ifldll5t?In1 port of the Registrar of News- tobacco leaves 1 dominated GOVT. surance Corioration In the about a third of the tota1era1 s"
to foster equitable thstnibution of wealth and oppor- declined in this period from miterb1 and manufac- papers for India 1961 part i by the Imperial Tobacco Co POLICIEC and debentures of business in india as we have seen earlier l a Tt
tunity and to ptevent the concentration of economic 521 t 258 and their aggre- The stock market too Ai analysis of the owner- The Western India Mtch the private sector compa- Concern a a

power in the hands of a small number of persons gate simre in the total depo- cb.rnctiSed by boom ship of newspapers In rela- Co (WIMCO) with its asso- Wimt is more j ' t
n has Increased not only Ifl the sphere of manufacturing Indug.y the con-

Parliament adopted the 'socialistic pattern of society' ts fell from 13 2 to 3 6 per condition, aided to some tion to their circulation date the Assam Match Corn- in this connection is tbat
in absolute terms but also trol the biggest mgle private estabilsiunent in India

. as the objective of social' development. The Second cent. Xtflt by a sharp rise In shows that there . was an in- . . Pafly ha a monopolistic grip various economic oil I
hi pOioitIon. "Invest- V1Z, the Thin Iron an Steei co., whose asset

and the Thrd Five Year Plans make repeated refer-
credit against equity shares crease during 1960 In the con- over this industry actions of the Oo4rnmentof I34t1

commented the eate about Es 200 crores Another Tat con-

. ence to the above objectives and swear by these ideals. BIG and also the direct financ- centratlon . of. newspapers - WndUStaU Lever, an off- India have, in fact in spite g
POit of the Lok cern, the Tata Locomotive (Telco) is also a big corn- .

mg of budla transaction under common ownership as shoot of the giant British of all the socialistic declama-
Committee we which woduces the railway locomotives on

-%AI BThE these realll noble -ethployed 62.6 per cent of BANKS .
'Y certain baiiks". represented by. chains, groups, monopoly, Unilever domina- tions, tended to promote fur-

debentires and shares Government account and heavi diesel trucks an4 has

- . vy ideals are proclaimed the totai productive capital It 15 clean that just a hand- and multiple units and the tes the soap and vanaspati ther consolidation of th
ye tone up danin the .SStS of about Rs. 32 crores.

. irâii the housetops, the pràc- and 8.4 per cent of the In, other words, about a ful. of giant and super-giaxt circulation commanded .by industries. flindustanLever nopollstic ou
e mo- three following na- The Tatas also operate three inter-connected alec- :

tice of the Congress regime total number of workers dornn big banks have grown units in the spheres of menu- them. . . . .
and Tata Oil Mill Co. (TOM- Mention should be d

tiOflbrntIOfl by 4.6 per tric supply systeznc providing power to Bomba cit

and the objective results employed. More than half bigger still by driving out of factures plantations and 'While the circulation 00) control between them- this connection of the fol
cent (p 42) The stima- and suburban regions viz nra Vaney Hydro

. hong from it have in the of the ta1 oss output, bUSiflSS Innumerable sma1 nance dominate the reec- controlied chns, oups selves about 80 per cet of long aspects of Govern:
Committee fther cern- ecthc Tata Power, d Tata d-ect Pver

main served to extend and . 53.7 per cent to be exact, bankS. Among the surviving tive fleld. and multiple units repre- . th market In these two pro- ment policies in particular
thiit "some pant of Supply. Apart from these, their actthtie extend

tighten the grip of powe5.f was concentrated in this b5flkS, the share ot the toi, However, staggering the sented 30.1 per cent of the . ducts. i raxation poflcies The
Investments in the flY other spheres including chemicals heavy and

-: . - monopolt9tie formations over class of factories. private banks in the total de- picture already revealed over-alicirculation of news- Half of cement producing 1) taxation policies an
public sector finds its way fine, textiles, radio manufacture, cement engineering

,' a wide sphere of our nation- The extent of concentra- increased from 52 per might appear, the command- papers and periodicals, it capftCity is concentrated . in sued by the Con
' ° the Private sector". etc. '

: . life tion is very much steeper in cent in 1949 to 69. 6 per cent lug heights of the organised . was noticed that as much ; the hands of the Associated have contrIbutedards he The Estimate Committee Zie House of Thin is at preseiit ciosel iine

- some of the specific indus- i 1960 sector of the Indian economy as 6 5 per cent of the total Cement Compames Ltd. acceleration of the oc
further pointed out that as In partnership with aoti manac nc

GIANT tries like soap matches Iron But more important than are still narrower because of circulation of dailies in In (AOC) Another quarter is concentration Betw 1A much as 97 per cent of these neil and Barry Ltd whith Tco

and steel sewing machines the high rate of profits in the the simultaneous progress of din came under the owner controlled by the Dalmia- 48 and 1960-61 the ro
investments were flde in Including Kilburn and o which in turn se

es

. COMPANIES etc., wherein one to five units banking business proper secu- centrailsation, e xpr e s S e d ship of chsins, groups and Jam combine. tion o direet 'tarns inh; theshares of the existing the managing agency of a few others. Th"t
are responsible for 70 to 87 red through various maiprac- mainly through two forms multiple unfls which among

C Panics Since the quasi- have aLso acquired the controlling interest in another

Let us rst take the case per cent of the gross output
agency house formed in partnership wi the Swiss

. . . of joint ttcck company wch the phere of a plan-
the Voa Bros, ., the Voltas Ltd

. embrace the entire. corpo- tations; - according to the 7
0 The next biggest, obviously, is the House of Birlas

nate sector of the' ecOnp. . Plantation Enqu Co- .

which kno opete ough at least s

. According Ø the . data pe- sjon 1958, 80 per cent of the .

managing agencies. thoug the BIla concerns

. . sented in a sdy publed' estap were collectively res- . -

invlduy a of far less gn1ficance than the

- . 'by the Company Law Adini- ponsible for about 4 per cent ,.
Out of the existing capa- total Union revenu in

thIi empire extend.s over a much larger

- histration of the Government of the total acreage. tices is the use, which this. (a) multiple directorships and them published 167 daily citY of 17,500 fns of athuni- has dro ed from B
corner government instituticm are sphere of economic activity. .

of India, abOut 2,OOO compa- The top 10 per cent on huge amount of deposits ac- (b) managing agency net- newspapers. prociuction, i thousand to 28 per cent
er cen managed in cellabotj According to an estimate by H. K. pubuhed

. - . nies out of a total of 28,250 the other hand, Jie1 an ag- cumulated in the vaults of work. . . 'Out of a total cIrcuIa t011 capacity is owned by a "Ia re and ;c taxati
With the representatives or the Economic Weekly, Bombay, Februajy 18 198G

r compaflles.in the prtvate, see- gregate of 74.2 per cent of the big banks are put to. . According to a study by tion of 46.10 lakbs of dailies single concern Ihdlan AlIumi- corporate incomes " the
big business, like J.RD. Thin, the total number of companies In the Biria co'm le,

for had paid-up Capital of the total area. But this is BetWeen 1949 and l6O, . A. V. Nursu of the Indian h the country, the sbare -
U' Co. Ltd. Even if the pro- Five Year Plan admits "

OD Binla, Shni jam, etc. or 384' whose assets aggregate about Es. 30& crores

: .belO Es. five lakhs each and oniy a sniali part of the the total deposits : of the Statistical Institute, 10 In- of those forming part of 17 Jetd. expansion of the capa- number of tax ince ti their ex-servants -like Srini- The House of BI1a controls one of the big bank viz

they had between themselves> tb. s prwate banks have increas- dian big business farnilies . óhaIns, 115 groups and 27 city is achieved as a result of concessiorii are a
yes an va or G. L. .Mehta, the the Umted Commercial am ias a siare in the contro

i- - : au aggregate paIdup capital belonging to top size class ed by about Es. 140 crores held a total of 619 director- multiple units was 31.10 -
the setting up of a number being given for invetmet former can generally utiuse . of another big bank, viz., the Bank of Bbroda and a

, -
of Re. 161.1 crores. : were-not many indepen- from ES. 538.97 crOres to Es. ships. . . lakhs .

of new units, about half the These have contributed in
n a large part of the resources few smaller ones. They also control a few Insurance

: In other wends, about 88 dent enterprises. fl5y were 1,Z78.3O c?O?eS. ThIS huge another study -"There were ten owners, -
capacity win still be concen- small measure to high levels institutions In their companies of lesser importance.

: .
per -cent of the companies controlled by about a dozen accumulation Is utflised by by two officers of the representing five chains ttd In the hands of two of private Investment over i. res s.

, e
en here is the Dahnla-.Jain group which

at the base bad about 15 of managing agency houses, the big business magnets Compy Law AdministratiOn (EPS NeWspape!S, Times cOmpaflies which have been the last five years (P 103) )
censiug Policies n.j- S ough a number of managing agencies

. .per cent of the aggregate nfl In the domination of 11ke Tatas, Br1as, Jams, that 44 persons held of India Publications, Bin-- . Pflflitted to expand their - These tax concessions have
hough all new indus- e Dalmia Agency (p) Ltd., Sahu Jam Ltd. Hail

; paid-up capital. At the top, : foreign finance capitaL etc., who combine in their. between themselves 1999 dire- diiSthfl Tifli5 and Allied Pub- present capacities. in general benefitted the Ian-. +i
projects or any Sllbstau-. Bros., Sahu Bros., Govan Bros., etc. '

,. - .. however, 126 companies According to the same persons the control of giant tñp liCtIOi1S, Amnita Baár Pa- ger units tO a greater de ee the existing group controls one of the big banks the Pilujab

I
aidabove OfeE ber195527,233un1t5 r= industryandbighfiflaflce According to an earlier three

MANIPULATING ell- Pkith' suarand

and they had about Es. 356 ptation in india with emPfres and to sustain their account about 30 topBrl- groups (Malayala Manorarna, THE MARKET of economic democracy and
ie Oo'ernment the latter 7sPaPers and eriod1c1s and the Eohtas Industries

r - crores of paid-up capital in a total area of a little over speculative activities. mana5 g agency . PSS OUTUa1 and Bin- "SOciSiIStiC arn" +h +
no used these powers ' Which itself is a big combine engaei in th

aggregate in other wotds two Ink-hz acres. Of . thi Scheduled bank credit to between them controlled 680 aid t*o multiple units Even . in industry where ation measures so loñ ad
a view tO checking the manufacture of sugar cement and cement roiucts

r : 0.4 per ceitt of the total njt or 88 per cent had industry rose by over Rs. compai4es spread over almost- (ThantM and Statesinan) ownership . and production d have led to a wideiln
P expansion of the existing -'°' cement sheets, spun pipes, vanaspti soap'

number of companies had holdings up to five acres only' 400 crones, from R 160cro- vry field of economic acti- which published 37 dailies '-
capacity are somewhat die- the gulf between the Jtali dom1nnt interests 1n. the pir and paper producti varnIs1e fibre 'sheets'

I -
a total of 33.5 per cent of and they held an aggregate rca In 1949 to Es. 563 crores es. FOitYfour toi Indlan cution of 18 11 PSed, welFknIt associations and large units resiec ive fields. emlcals, steel castings, machinery parts anj elec

i .
:. the paid-up capitaL area about 45 thousand acres in 1960. ' managing agencies,. on the and thns controlled the Mill Owner's Federa- A recent study nbllshed b fact as the 123rd re. generation. Theassets of thelast zarned con

t.
Iii the. sphere of niáiiufac- or Zpercent of the total area. While the public sector's other hand, had 640 compa- per cent of the total cir- tiOfl Indian Sugar Mill Asso- j the EBI Bulletin (D -.

of the Lok Sabha Esti- cern aloce exceeds Es. 16 crores.

\ . turing ln'dustry accordhig to The 237 top imits, on the progress is held up due . to hi l under their mana- con of daily newspapers ciaon, Indian Jute Mill s- cember 1960) shows that 'fl Burn Lid, born out of the amalgamation

the data ava1lable in the other hand, holding estates shortage of resources the pri- gement the country sociation (UMA) etc con- the rate of profit after tax out the relevant anthori- of two Managing agencies iiantta ai co and Burn

I ------ an üufae- over 100 acres each hd an vat sector exceeds its targets 0 AccordIng th the provision the te cathg tve to nipthte the mar- percentage of net woh tiES en Wd ot care to and Co now under the predominant cotrol of the

: 1957, 4,969 factories aggregate area of over one of Investment wjth the help of the new Companies rica separately daines forming kOt to serve their own ends: . was in the t*o years 1957 elicItS the Information hbout MukherJi family Is another important big bushiess

I - - out of a total of 6,'?SO aCtO- res or less than one of bank advans. This eaten- Act, the term of office of part of . chains commanded The latest example of this and I58, 3.8 and 4 6 for cxg holdings of the ap- consolidation which runs the huge steel combine In-

ries Le 732 per cent of the p cent of units held 48 per Slon of bank credit leads to nsnaging agents if It did 34 7 per cent of the total cir- manoeuvre is furnished by mg companies as agamst plicant before issuing im d IrOn and Steel Company Ltd., (flco) it tt

J
total belonged to the size cent of the total area eaiansion of money sup- not expire earlier was to ter- euiation of dailies those be- th IJMA about which Mr 4.p and 5 1 for 1 001 lar e liCOflCS for new projects aneth of about Rs 90 crores a number of electric

class employing less than 100- PlY in the same way as the minate on 15 August 1960 longing to groun 23.8 per Abdus Sattar West Bengal and medium companies ret- th ACG and Indian SUpply engineering Ught railways and Insurance

. . workers each. . FINANCE deficit flnaiiclng by the .Oov- unless they were re-appoint- cent, and.those comm under Minister had this to ectively. Oxygen, which doninat .
companies.

. . . . These .factories employed ernment, and, hence adds to ed for a fresh term with the- multiple units 9 per cent". m's higher rate of rofit
their resiective fields,iiave the Walchand Hirachand group controls 0

8 4 per cent of the total pro- CAPITAL the inflationary pressure approval of the Government it win be seen fri the "According to many the for larger companies means been granted IIcenc for important engineering motor manufacturing an ar

- düctive capital and 9.9 per "The trends," said the Rè The Government of India has above that- a Iar' part of 1l'UA's proposal -is to bring that the iattà are capable of further . exiansion in factories and the Scindia Steam Navigation.o Ltd
. - cent of the.total nuniber of In the present phase of serve Bank of . India (EBI) approved the re-appointment 'r chains is .

dOWU the price of raw jute. retaining. a large volume of the recent'ear. . The last named concern aioné has assets of ñearl

. workers employed. -Coliecti- noiflIc development in In- pepor for 1960 "in the ceo- of1 of itiing.innsgig dirUv. controlled b the de unions : apprehend profit for ploughin bac1
pctice of the O crores and more than half a dozen subs1d r

t ely they were responsible din, .bnks, Insurance corn- nomy from the beginning of agents and rejected only 148. bIg bnsla which ' tb5t the IJMA is keeping wic after gestation leaijs -to Coiress reime the companies and is linked ui tirough common dfrec

I
for 16 2 per cent of the total pantes and finance institu- the year showet that bank Jn addition the Government dominate over the coun the Jute Wage Board In a further concentration of utter hollowness of the occa- furs with three of the binest banks viz the Central

i, ... value of gross output wily. tionshAve come to aciu1re a credit to the private secthr also approved the appoint- try economic life For cx- :
VinW This apprehension productive resources anti-monopoly than- of India, Bank of Ind and Bank of Barodâ

-,
Five hundred and six giant role of great importance In constituted the largest single ment of managing agents for ample Hindustan TimeS (5flflot b rnkd out altoge A tazation policy oriented

derIns by the Prime Minis- The LK Group with interests in textile aiuminium

t factories I e employing 1 000 tho sphere of nance also factor for monetary expan- the first time in 129 cases and A'Ujed ublications re flier The jute industry is towards the prevenfion of
ter engineering fron and steel and the Mafatlal Group

and above workers each, on concentnatlon of economic aba Further Wbile short- It will not be an exaggera- presents Binia interests the one of the foreign exchange concentration of economic ' cotton and jute textiles sugar dyes and chemicals

the other hand constituted power has reached a very falls in agricultural output lion to say that less than 50 T1nes of Xndia publications
earners of India May I re- power should impose a still by are two other -examples BQth of the above are linked

, 5 per cent obly of the total advanced stage explained part of the rise In big business families arms is controfled b Dabnia quest the IJMA to place higher incidence of dfrect ' banks and Insurance companies

number of factories. . At the end of 1960, 258 non- raw material prices, It be- and companiesIndian and Jain combine and the before .the public India's taxes the larger units so AJIT ROY
p

But between them they scheduled banks forming came apparent that the rise foreignbetween themselves Statesman Isl the mouth NOVEliER 5 1961
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'41iijTaIiNL!(4{1f4i iii &aii&(4j
Nikita Khrushchov the First Secretary of the

Central Committee of the CPSU, delivered on October
men take us fore
actuafly believe that they are now different

27 a speech at the evening session of the 22nd Con.
.

dO 3fltbiflg they'want bombing of Ukosbimma they were in the
, gress of the Commnit

.

Party of the. Soviet Union that they can make us
and

Naäàak werehnmorai acts.
jfj

natlon."Today
1deddom1-

winding up the debates on theeport of the Centraj ° V1t1 ifl

Interest
"They are guided by tile im- is such that imperia1L canCommittee, the report on the Draft Programmeof theY

cPs1J and the report of the Central Auditing Coin..
the of

world peace and security?" periaust morai principle or
might is right. They thought no ionger dictate its will and

niissión. .

Khrushcli0v said.
It s high. time they their monopoly in nuclear

conduct it aggressive policy
w1thout opposition"under- weapons would able them to

H E declared that the entire powerful growth of the inter- °' KblllShChOv declared, g world dominion" The road to the aresslve
content of the 22nd Con- national communist, working the simple fact that today But the Soviet Union Khru- SPIt1OflS ofthe imperial-

gress has rearmef, our .clasa and national-liberation they canS negotiate with the contiiuéd shortly for recarvm g the world,
Party's unwaverthg fidelity to movement and the unsha SoV1t UiiIon, and the soda- made a powerful nuclear for ensIavin other ieoiiles.

. the line worked out .by the
20th Congress. .

able loyalty of the communi
of all countries to the

community as a whole,
0fl17 fr9ma position of rea.son, weapon and thus put an end

to
said, is blocked

by the inconquerable forces
It Is now etfil more evident

prin,
ciples of roletar1an inter- not of strength. And reason the United States' mono:

poly in this field. Even Presi- of the world sociahstsystem
that the 20th Congress has, nationalism bequeathed to u and Justice axe on our side, dent Kennedy has to admit and above all the Soviet
by remov1n afl : the after- by Marx Engels and Lenin". not on theirs. . tit the United States IS

Vfl1Ofl These frces curb they
effects of the period of the The 1rst Secretary of the .

"TheWestem powers policy .

faced with the arduous task wolfish appetites of the
personality cult, opened a new
chapter in the history of our cpj Central Committee

thanked the re-
° the German question Is
not prompted by the interests o oveitaking the Soviet Uilon

j this sphere". KIWUShChOV StreSSed thatParty and exercised a bene- presentatives of the demo of Peace but Primarily by the But Khrushchov noted °' time the might of theñclal influence on the deve- antic nationni partie of of the militarist and while the United States Presi- world system of sociaJ1sn hasIopment of our tountry and the . Independent African revenge-seeking forces in dent speaks ot the need to fliO1O than ever. miiisof the world communist and states of Guinea the Re- WESt Germany. The chief overtake the Soviet Union, IS a great bulwark ofworking class movement s a public of Ghana and the demon who. shapes that Secretary of State Rusk per- world Peace. The principle of
whole. . - Mall B. ep nb 1 1 c which Chancellor Ade- sit in cauin for a "from a peaceful CO-existence among

Tile attention of.ourCon-
. although they are not corn- : position of strength" policy. With different social
gress is focussed on the .

:

munist paxtles, have sent pointing out that "it looks as if the right hand es vital .signl-
Party Programme,the pro- their elegatlons to the aggressive circles jj not know what the left cance- in the present-day
gramme for. the building of Congress. .

make no secret of their hater- was doing." .
COfldltlOflS.

communit Society. All the
. delegates to the Congress 'ii soviet ieo le wish the ed for the Soviet state and our

foreign policy of peace, Kbru.-
Soviet Union Is far

from
"Only the hopeless dogma-

who have spoken from this .

iade ndent Africa states
that have thkenor are takin shchov said: "Whatever their seeklngto dictate its will

or terms to other countries
fists fail to realise this dog-
matists who have learned. by

rosturm expressed firm con-
fidence that the new pro- -jthe path of Independent ccc-

uti ' d i

for s0C19lISm, let them
give up an hope of ever Im- Khrushchov said. He added:

" the face of direct threats
heart the general formulas
about Imperialism and tub-graflune would be success-

fully realized and the ment eat success d r -an p °s
posiag their capitalist system
Ofl the socialist countries". and the danger of war, tle bornly turn their eyes away

readi-
ness of Soviet peoule to.

perity" Kbrushchov went on: 'To- Soviet Union was compeiie to
take annrnnvit +

froüi actual life.
.-..'- ' 'a day we Can say to them once strengtli its defences toapply their every effort to ot the Soviet Union and of all again Dozft lose your wits defend the Soviet people andfulfilling the Third Pro- the socialist countries ha'ee a gentlemen don t try to test the peoples of the great corn- .

gramme as successfufly as great force of attraction, the strength and soildarity of rnonwealth of socialist coun-. ET ',,.

the First and Second Pro- iiichov said: Being aware our system. Everyone knows tries." ,.grammes of this the imperiul1sts would timt our enemies tried that stressed that
.

Now, at the nd Congress . have liked to retard our swift more than once In the pazt the Soviet scientists were . %
.:

we see still more clearly that advance and knows bow those attempts doing everything to redneecommunist construction has It Is this that explains the ended the harmful after effects ofbecome the practical task of aggressive nature of the policy The First Secretary of the the tests to a mininum
popu'ar family favountes

the Party the cause of the pursued by the ruling circles Centrai Committee of the 'rut we canno' refrain IhugboI the world They bringentire Soviet people of the United States Britain, cp declared again that If from carrying out those tests you the thougbts asputions and , %..-
Important questions con- France West Oermany and the Western powers show at a time when the United achievements of a great people SOVIET WOMANcerning further improvemeit the other Imperialist powers readiness to settle the German States British French and fu1fi11ig rapidly the goai of " -

r__________________
of the managing of the Their policy. is -not deter- problem, the Issue of a dead- West German imperialists are building a appy Soc e y. . . .national economy were raised mined by the Interests of line will no longer be so Im- making preparat10 to des- SOVJE1' UNION (Biadi Englishduring the discussion of the preserving the domination of portant troy not oniy the socialist and Urdu MomMy) iCentral Committee report and the Imperialists "jo that case we will not gains but also the peoples of Annual Rs 6 75 2 year Rs 10the Draft Programme, Khru- Nikita. hrushchov stressed insist on a treaty being ou countries. For they threa-

. SOVIET WOMAN (Hindi & ' '
,; ,., ; t

shclov said Implementation again that any further delay Signed before December 31 ten not only to contaminate EnglishMonthly)
.

.of these proposals will Un-
i solving the problem of are not superstitious and thp tiinThnr h,,f ti-, +fr sac . .flUPitnnnh1 1,, + - . . . - -

:- ------- - 4% f , '
j

., -'. O- iiLJuusnlng tile surviais or iou we believe that both the 31st the lives OtmilliOns o peo- MOSCOW NEWS (Weekly)I fully accomplish the tasks we Second World War In Europe and the 13th may be a lucky pie Annual Re 8 00 2 year Ri 12 .. .
'.' - :-"-' confront is fraught with grave con day The Important thing is The First Secretary of the NEW TIMES (Weekly) '

I
; c .4 .

: Delegations of nearly all the sequences to the cause of not the date but a busmess- (pSij centrai Committee Re 6 00 2 year Ra 9k.\$s:1 coniun1st and workers par- peace like and fair solution of the agam drew the attention of SOVIET LITERATURE (Monthly)
-' i -.. ' 4 '. ' ties of the world are attending He pointed out that in replY problem the tasted States Britesli, Re 6 00 2 .vear Re 9 jj .r . .

: . our Congrese to the proposals of the USSR We are willing to hold French, West German lea- CUL1URE & LIFE (Monthly).'
4

y
t'i .

The speeches made from to cozc1ude a German peace meetings witti Western re- ders and the leaders of Annual Re 6.00 2 year Rs 9 +. ..;' . .' , t- this rostrum by our dear treaty and to normahze the presentatives and to exchange other countries to the fact SOVIET IILM (Monthly) / .
- guests and the salutatory situation. in West Berhn on views with them so as to pro- that 'the most sensible j Ri 6.7$ 2 year Re 101 q q; messages the Congre has that basis the Western powers parc fruitful negotiations thmg to do is to discarij the INTERNATIONAL AEFAIRS. n1t received from the fraternal openly threaten to take UP Nb.ruahchov said pohcy from a position of

6 75 2 R 10 p1
\

parties reflect the great arms By threatening wr However he says the Soviet strength and cold war' I s ,ear S r'4rr
I nnity of the ranks of the they want to make us perpe Union will not stand for nego- "in the sphere of inter-world communist movement Uate the r1ght of the United tiations being held for their national relations it is .'

t and confirm once more that States Britain and France to own sake will not stand for necessary to pursue theqsN__ all the Mar-j occupy West Berlin the Western powers taking realistic policy of peacefI IQIJE TO
' parties appre and Support Khrushchov noted that the advantage of them to delay co existencet the Lemulst policy of our Western powers pretend to peacef settlement in Europe The peaceful coexistence

ANNUAL SUBSCRIBERS

£$
'tY,.Khrushchov said. need these rights "to ensure if anyone Iscounting on that, of countries. with different,'

,.'
Nikita Kbxushchov pointed the freedom of West BeriliL let hun know in advance that social and political systems Is A beauiiful multicoloured pictorialout that the sPeeches made at 'But neither the Soviet exxectations will never a cardinal issue of our time" Iender of 1962 for cvei annual\ the congress by the leaders of Union nor the German Demo- materiauze Khrushchov said for each magazine, sent

, 'the Communjs and workers cratic Republic and the other "SUCh is our stand We have Some people he continued, °jf MoSCOW with.4 I parties of the countries of the Socialist countries have any adhered to It so far and we attack us accuse us of nile-& socialist camp have shown designs upon the freedom of abide by It frmly Khrush- gedly simplifying or soften- sduce subscnptton ratca ; -'-. , 37
-. 4' that the fraternai parties West Berlin chov declared lag the assessment of the fr CVCIV twY SUb3CfibT Sfld

s

iP stand unailmously by the Khrushchov emphasized that The First secretary of the International situation when .p 1957 Deciaration a the 1960 the Western powers speak (pj Centrai Committee we stress the need of peaceftp Y.' .s, "- Statement The socialist camp of freedom but what they agairn emphasized that the coexistence In the present- Renewal concession of 10% reduc.
c.'

. ,.
q

has again demonstathd the Imply by it Is the occupation Soviet Union was compelled to day conditions We are told °' th sucripUon raica. 'monolithic unity of its ranks of West Berlin resnne nuclear weapon tests tiiat those who lay stress on44 " ,.. : 4. the growth and the increased "may want us to ensures Referrmg to the hue and peaceful co-existence alleged- ll
' k $ . i- ' cohesion of the forces of like traffic police the an cry rulse by bourgeois ly display some sort of an Un-'- k . ?:y .q . world soc1niin transportation propaganda In this connec- der-estimation of the essence.

Khrushchov said 'The to West Berbn of their null tion and assertions that of Imperialism and even con-
Pnbflatilng House (p) Ltd., M.M. Road, New Delhi P2.11 Book

presence at the 22nd Congre tar)' freights, spies and Such tests run counter to tradict Lenin S appraisal of n, ise-, niietwatu iain Rand BOmbaI-4. NCBH (P) Lt& No 6
en delegation to the 22nd Congress of the CPSU, outside the Congress haiL From left of deIegatjon from 80 Mar- saboteurs for subversive actS mora' princIpIes Khrush- Imperialism Naflathambl Oiet Street, I*dTU-Z Vllalaandhza Publishing Booze r
to right Comrades Promode Das Gupta Jagjit Slngh Lyalipurl S 0 Sardesai, Ajoy x1t-nint their against ourselves and ou chov said No United States Khrushchov stressed that Buckin1iamiet P 0 viJas-awaaa 2. NaUOnaI Book Agenci (P Ltd IZ z'1 ''

Ghosb, Z. A Ahfllfld and Khandkar speeches here reflect the allJe. Who do these gentle Govert or President the opportunities for Im- Bak1m (atterJe. Street, Calcutta 12 Prabbat Book House Ernakulam.
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In Madhya Pradesh -

Coigress Goes -To Court Of Wards
From Hoim Daji at the meeting when Dr Katju routed a the overwhelming deadlock At last the ineetng

- refused to allow the matter to majority of Côngres Mandal appolxited committees for the
-- . . : The Madhya Pradesh Congress Committee MPCC) he dscuased aa it was Committees and different regions for flnaIis1ng

I- 1ã A 41 11 .. 4 4 1 1 sub Judice and threatened to voted aganzt them .. a list a possible.
-

asa ca .- a - p0 0 se g- wait out if the dlscussloncon. Tj Dravid's authcrati When the Committéeagain
. : diuutes or tue iortacommg e&ection anu entrusteu tinuet. &imuitaneousiy, he rule has come to roost and he met on October 10, agreement-- the work to Lal Bahadur Shastn. Pohtical circles moved the resolution for the Is facing ridicule and humilla- was as faraway as ever. The

. mockingly name it as the Congress is entrusted to a smpenjon of the two Elatrict. tión as he has been refused a MlnlsteriaUát group charged
- Court of Wards." . who had passed . ticket from hlj Eome District. the Desiilthra gp with

. .- T wea the result of long But juat a Deshlelira's resolutions against the MInla. The local Cohgress offered being too ambitious, while the: standing rivalries. group seemed to be'dlgglng in .. The meeting broke up In him a ticket against the Corn- -MFCC Chiefs countercharge' inside the Madhya .Prädesh It was outmanoneyred by Dr. COflfUSIOII. munlst A Hoed Daji saying was that hi the absenèe of any .Congress, which is mAnly Katju. ThJ he managed by The Indore DTUC and that as that was the labour recognised leader of the Mm-
divided into two grbupsthe appothting three Deputy Mm-. the local Congrees have seat he should rightly contest' Isterlaflat group, agreementKatji: or the minlateriaflat latera early this year. Thereby been at daggexa drawn for there. Thia Dravld was not was made Impossible.

. group and the. Pradesh Con- he managed to consolidate many years. This year one ready to risk. He now made The McC had asked the
-: .gress COIfl1flltte OUP or his maJority both in the of the Congress workers of It a prestige t5sue and Is try- MFCC to submit a panel

Deshlehra group. There are Assembly as well as secure a village Rangwasa In Labour lug to manouevre a ticket two or three names it
. various groups within thes 6 to 5 majority In the MPCC Minister Dravid!s consUtu- from the EIgh Command. agreement was not poibIe.

- . . groups but in the contxt of election .conunittee. This only ency was brutally murdered, It was In this background But the Committee was so -the elections the main dlvi- Infuriated -the D e aM e h r a allegedly by the other group that the MPCC Election Corn- divided that it could not
Mon is between- these groups. group and as the tlme.for the who are TUC supporters. mittee thet to finalize the list even;agree to a paneL - In-

Deshlebra was elected Pre- selection of candidates drew It CauSed great shock and of Can1dathS. Hundreds of this situation the only thlng
\ sident of the ipcc m teetii near the rivalries burst out put the INTUC Ieadei in ticket-seeking Congressmen to which the Committee-

of- the opposition of Dr.-Katju openly. . the dock, though they dis. swarmed Into Bhopal- during could agree was to leave the---'. and despite all the influence The Bllaspur. District Corn- avowed afl responsibifity. those days and. tempete ran entire jask to Let Bahadurand pressur&oI the different mittea of the Congress openly But the incident widened high. Shastri. .
. Miiiisters. Ever since his elec- passed resolutloun ezpressng the gulf and set them snarl- Inside the Committee work - . Nor Is there anything to -- tion he set aboUt -tightening dlasatlsfaction with the work log against each other. was Impossible, as each group choose between -the tw

- - S his grip on the Congress of Deputy Minister Dube and The local Congress took full contested aimost every. name groups.
. organIt1on with an eye to Education Mi n i a t e r Dr. advantage- of the extreme arid deadlock resulted. The Desslebra. group draws-

tile coming Genèral.Electlons. Sharma and levelled serious unpopularity of Dravid and Then Dr. Katju and flesh- its strength from the rice tm-
Supporters of hii group charged aga1nt them. turned dowii his application lehma-were given the work of dera of Chattlsgarh and Is

.-. - . ojenly attacked the adininis- .. Meanwhile Paliwal, a Con- for a Congress ticket. They ironing out the differences . opposed to State trading in
. - .-. tration for .ts many failures grass MLA from BUaSpUr, also refused to recommend and-. presenting as many foodgmalns the national-

; and even in the Assembly wm arrested oü. a charge of Rain Singh BhB1S applies- agreed names as possible. But Isation of road transport.
:.

I some of them spokein no less dacoity alleged to have been tthn for ticket from Indore at midnight sudden1 the On the other hand, Dr.
r

critical a tonel th the.. committed more than a year for the Lok Sabha. When committee w I th dr e w Katju leans heavily on feudal
. opposition itself. back. The Desblehra group voting took place both Dmavld mandate and met the next elementsand corrupt dis-

- - Their . main targets were espoused his cause and mis- and Rum Slngh Bhai were . thy-only to face yet another credited Ministers. -

. - the Education Minister Dr. ëd the matter In the M1'CC .. - - . . -

.' ' aa nd the HealthMmnls- meetIsg.
. ter RaniPadmavatL . A howl and romps burst out . . . -: P%vey d'op

hunger stalks
.. - - ..

raya1semc blood I
.. .. -. -.. - / ..

: - -

. - - F,àm IPA Correspondent. . Ii boed bieh rmi \Yi \
. . oaihie: to all the tiny .

I

- -. . . - - ceib ,bieh make up tl .
- .

I F. hunger-marches are pair they might be forced to bJ d the brain nd thu* .
. any indication, sure - resort to anythingfor, hun- *ains life iteelt. Think of . .

- sis of famine -are appa- ger and hllaUon were no the d&egen y face whes . '
. -rent aU-ó.rer Rayalaseema. resPectors of law and order. z blood become. impure.

: .

The ustal phrase "scarcity. The Incident: at Pathikonda, Scbies. UI. . . .

- condition" coined by the headguarters of a taluk in and myatjer có. -
. bureaucracy, reflects buf . K001 d1St1ict IS one of the . . - - . - .

. . little of the grim reality;- hundredS that are daily me-
. - . . .-

Much more could be read in curring jfl the districts of . .

- . 1 te th tf b Kurnool, Cuddappali and -

.

theemaca
or

ae Anhnthapur, vh1ch are the : BARIBADI SALSA ,,-
. .. in Pathikonda town on Octo- worat hit among fasnine stric- . .....

.. her .13. Nearly two thousand ken areas of Andhra Pradesh. . . -

blood purider.. I peasants and agriciiltural lab-. What.is obtaining in these \ ' - - / i -i.

: oürers had marched to the . districts Is stark and naked
CoUector' office to present a . -famine bringing back to : . - . -

. memorandum.. - fljflt the horrifying days of \\ .

siber d*eeaes . aneang t
- Their woebegone . faces 1952 With US flIghtlflD.TO \ . ff -- -

b'ood itapuri&ies, iou..
- -' were covered. with deathly .

memories of death for hun- \ W- 'P . U'e, incmeaeea u.
.- ..-'- pallor and grime, It was -

flight of Iakhs to . . and -thus helps
.. gloom, despair, desolation other places for employ- . - .

- of new ,jand frustration on parade ment and cattle wandering ,, : . - .

Their silent demonstration in. search of water ' . - USQOQ WhiCh enauc e
: eabept for the occasional . a green blade of grass. St*rdj humth for ou

shouting-for food, was but a. .FaUue of rains for years, o . . . :

... .. . .
jfld indication. of the grim this being the 1th In succes- ' .

.
prospect of starvation for alon, has.left the people with ..

- thousands. - - no power to sustain and no
. The accumulated depth of hope of credit for cultivation.

. - their disappointment at the People have already sold oi
. continuous denial of nature's whD.t little they possessed.

.. .
bounty -in the: form. of rains A drive through the taIUkS - jf)Øfj flfl .. . and tha repeated empty pro- of Ananthapar,. Kal- ; r :. inises of the Government. yandrug, U ra v a k &n d a of - . .

-. - found an- apt expression in -anthap . district, i'athi-. the angry words of a peasant konda ofKumnbor, àd ka- .

. when approached by the Col- and P U 1 1 V e n d a 1 a C. S

. how yearafter .UkSof ddr y-- .'r4I. , . ALAYLA-
year their crops had failed for conditions. For miles on end . !"

. .
want of rain and how - they the field stretch black and . . Tbs: bad been rendered destitute. : barren, scorched dry, hungeI- - ' - ' -

.. This peasant burst out, over- lag for a drop of rain. '
. - come by intense emotional S S a ann ya au, -..aLcuLa-4B

pressure that driven to des- On page 12 Branch 224 Chandni Chowk Dethl-6 l55 Chanthg Chowk Dellil-6
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detected during the local
audit ofa Collectoraté in 1959.

0-s u: A sum of 2765 was me-

i--
covered-from-Namr-- and- be

_______
-

by 0. P. e1IffROTBA_1nFebmuarywas d1inIssed a service
1959.

But Inspite of the .view
S

-coRRuPjIOw
held by the Audit that the
embezzlement was mender-

..

ed possible 'by the failure of
the supervisory .cers to
ezerclsè.the prescribed
checks over the cash boàks
and the connected records

. :COFVWE71710t4 no action has so far been
. . taken to fix the respoisibi-

Corrupfio'n, scandals and misuse of higher posi-

; .. tion forpolitical enjis and group aggmandisement have 0 Two cases of misappro-
become the hallmark of Congress rule., It is all on me- ptio of Oovemnznent
èord..The reports of the State Public Account money in a Sanskrlt college

.
,various

- Committees, the debates of the legislatures and the were rePorted to have been
dailies throughout the land bear witness to this patent brought before the Corn-

mitthe. In -one case the pm-.
- fact. . - S cipal of the college refused to
. Anyrandom presentation of expenditure per delegate share the responsibility on
. -the cases of corruption In any was only -Es. 7,500, the the plea that-he did not know
State reveals that the- Con- Deputy Minister was grant- .

English.
tress rulers have shown a ed advances aggregating to . another case in the
-cynical disregard for the very Es. 16,550 during the period e department con-

- .aerlous charges made against from April 1954 to August cemns the financial loss due
them. - 1959 to be adjusted later. irreguiar appointment. In

. Even after the 14 years of G return fmont.abroad he the former . M.P.
. imIntermupted rule in almost ..-

been
did not Immediately pme-
sent. the account of espendi-

Govemnmnt appointed an
ll the States It has not . . officer, who -was on the pay

able nor willing to take any tu±e incurred byhim. ThIs of Its. the
-drastic -step to stop these account was submitted by iirector ot a non-exirtent

. scandals and to root out the him in .1956 but even then department (Institute of
-evil forcer who perpetuate the it was not examined and Education) in the pay scale

of . the people and adjusted while the Minister 1,25-1,5OO. t i

.
merdilessly amid unabashedly . was:in Office. ficant to note that no other
.waste public funds. The matter was taken up In staff was appointed for the

The few cases given here November .1956 and In June InStitute and .mter (j the
also show that the Congress 95 the M.P. Govemnment new Madhyn Pmadesh State)

. rulers are-not only incapable ctione a sum of Rs. 4,990 . the scheme itself was drop-
-of ridding the administration for adjustment against the ! .

S
of corruption but themselves adv.nce .sanctioned to him ..

. S breed and encourage It by
.. their own practices.

and asked him to refund the
baiaiice. - -. TEXT BOOK

S Let us take up this time the
eases on the record of the Raja who no longer

RACKET.

. Public Account Committee's holdS office under the State
oovernment and currently .

-report which was submitted to
(MP)

occupies a seat in the itajya T N the field of education
the Madhya Pradesh
Vidhan Sabha during the last bha has, however, refused . I.Text books racketeering has

.
- -monsoon .5e551ofl wblch.ended to pay. .

During
become the biggest headache
of -the guardians. A book,011 September 27. -The 15-

committee was pre-
the examination of

the Item in December 1960,
.

Kavya Raumdi which Is re-
S member

. aided over by Manjula Bat the Public Accounts Corn-
mittee was anured by the

commended for compulsory
207 pages out of

Wagle, a Congress lvll,A. .hjef Secretary that the whlChOfllY86 pages are meant
S Befoie citInthe cases of a matter would be decided for study. The cost of the
-general nature given in the
V-report

jy by March 1961. And book Is Es. 2.75. . -

it would be tnter-
--eating- to present the record yet the Committee had nct t the necessary 86

-

-
-of a Congress Deput Minis- been Informed of the pro-

made in the matter. pages are separately printed
. tom. The item relates to

-General MmlfllstratiOn.
grass

It would be interesting to
the cost -of the book should
not be.mome--than-Rs.-O.5-nP.

.. The Baja Bahadur of note that Baja Bahadur Is
the

The particular publisher, it Is
- Khalrgarh was a Deputy the husband of present estimated, has earned Re.
- Minister of the former 0ev-

Health Minister of the M.P. o,000 on this title alone till
mnment Madbya Pradesh. Govánment .

c

.
now. mis is only one exampie.

.In
-iRe was sent as a second déle- That being the record Of But.thb state at affairs Is
-gate to the International Con- the rulers one- cannot expect jg titj tom the last
:ference of Social work bald In the . administration to be
'reroute in June, 1954, on the better. Here are two examples. because some of the text
condition that he would him- in the Revenue Depart- book publishers are donors
-ecU bear half of the expend-i- ment a total defalcatlon and financiers of the Con-

- tore actually incurred. of Es. 4,477 pertaining to the grass. an particplarly a
the estimated tour period from5 July 1959 was Congreas Minister?w'- -

:BIRLA$;h1 ThE- ROOST.
NAge has exposed

from time to time- the
erxment of Vinrthya Pra-
desh.(nOw In M.P.) entered

which is In contravention
of the agreement.

connection - of Congress into a coxitract with Birlas 'The Birlas have not cut
n1nIsters with-the Birlas.

-

for tie Installation of a
paper mill at Aniaiai in -

àli- the bamboos from the
The BirIas enjoy special dol fict up to a because they wIll have

to pay. the roya1t, whileprivIleges under Congress
Raj and yet clamour for

1958 and a lease of all the
báboOs w- grafltedtO .

the uncut bamboos are
more. At Nagda. they lisIst tn on a royaity basis or raI (bamboo sum-

V1VS only for four years).
- .on. a separate ?4flniciPafltY

for Birlagram, In order to
years. But the Government can-

municiPal taxes then, more than not-give it to another con-
avoid

would come to fOU.3I8 have passed but tractor -for that would be
which
approxImatelY ten lakbs of even initial preparations

for the opening of the
against the lease agree-
mont. mis use resuitetirupees annually and In-

'crease.wlth openhill.of new
.

paier mill do not seem to Into a loss of- over one
units-there.- be undr way. million rupees.

The Dines receive the The BIrlaS have merrily
the agreement for a

Incidentally, Sbarnboo
Nath Shukia who -Is also

patronage of the Congress
in different purpose. -- Froth the Forest Minister of the

in Mádhya Pradesh
many other ways. Here is .

Is9.SO am-ca a small
quantity . of- -bamboos . are

Stat, contests-the-election-
from thI constituency in

'an exampl cut and sent to a BIr1 which Blr1a's man and
1956 -the former Gov- paper mill out of the State, money -are operating.

-

NoviMBER5.1961 -- .. S

.-Po11e-' H .

- The : Stlflk
T}ml

Indian police recently celebrated Its centenary.
A centuryback-the British rulers in order to per-

feet -the system ot colonial oppression had founded
what later became the Indian police force.

During British rule It was taught to suppress the
peoples' movement and defend alien rule. Naturally
the BritIsh always defended the Izzat of their police.

What now In free India? The Congress rulers lithe-
rited the same police force with all its badpast and
worse habits. They only gave lt.more powers and kept

-
It away from the people.

From time to time strictures have been passed -

against the excesses of the police by various judicial
enquiry cbnunisslons and by some eminent members
of the judiciary. The Government did nothIng to
charge things. Recently when Justice Anand Naain
Mulla of U. P. made certain observations about the
Indian police force, in a case of show cause notice
against-Mr. Mohammed Naim, Sub-Inspector of Police,
Police Station Sbahbad, Hardol, the Government pre-
ferred an appeal for expunging certain remarks. -

The remarks of Mr. Justice Mulla which the State
wanted to be expunged were :"a) If I felt

that with my lone efforts I could have cleaned this
Augean Stable, which is the police force, I would not
have hesitated to wage this war single-handed; b)
There Is not a single lawless group in the whole of
the country whose record . of crimes anywhere nears
the record of that organised unit which is -known as
Indian police Force; and (C) Whereevery fish, bar-
ring perhaps a few, stink it is Idle to pick out one
or two and my that it Stinks". --

The application for expunging these remarks came
up before Mr. Justice A. N. Mulla at the Lucknow
Bench of the Allahabad Rlgh Court. The case was
d1sin1ssed and the contention of the applicant that the

- remarks made by him were too wide and sweeping
S

in range, that the observations werelikely to humble
the position of the entire Indian nation before the

: world,. endanger security of the State and demorailse
the police and other services, was rejected.

Upholding that the Courts of law could make obser-
- vations touching public administration, the learned

judge observed: -

"I-know the police force of my province better than
the lines of my hand and I again reiterate that
Mobammad Naims are the rule In this force and not
the exception.

"It- would be a sad day, indeed, when judges wouM
- be stopped from speaking the truth. If judges can-

notdosso, who else can do it? -

- "I am, therefore, of the opinion that the State by
- presenting this application Is presenting a deafjar

to the observations made by this Court, which were
made for the purpose of removing the defects which.
are faced by courts of law In criminal cases again and-

-igain".- - --
The. learned judge held: "As a matter of fact I ma

of the opinion that If these remarks are expunged
they would demomalise the judiciary. It would be the
end of. judicial Independence if the judiciary can
make only those observations which are approved by
the executive. . . . Again In myopinlon the stock of the
Indisn ,olice force will not rise merely by expunging

- these remarks from a sheet. You cannot expunge
- them from the hearts and minds of the people."
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From MASOOD ALl KHAN

HYMN TO LENIN'S CAUSE
I _

4 FROM O! PAGE foed the Pay with Lemn

I

1' T4 4 I

and b1t the Soviet State tral Committee saying that Pty orgamsation to remove The entire rege the en-He thanked the parties and who experjce eat joy the new Programme of the Staim s body from the u- tire situation the Par atS A P 0 K ::± STARVES ! ,
: 5est

::
SOleUminRedsquare atth:

selects its cdjdt on Union would continue to sup- Party laid bare the ulcers of with the prospects of revo- Secretary of the Leningrad She recalled that she used
codaUo of caste' an tort the -people's struggle for the Stalin personality cult to lutlona movement abroad Regional Comttee, Spdo- to defend Stalin the camp
community it us fts FROM PAGE 10 about 3,500 people are freedom Friendship and which the anti Party group and calling it a revisionist said that this demand when others abused him and

RENT btant the Se ca be paonage to ln dependant on a mi eacef coestene he said tenaciously clung he said and pacifist document has been unanously put used to say No it not pos-

seen from the OX eIecto adntage for b the haeat1n it wch the ed remn the basis of Soviet He recalled the hounWng of Molotov denied that Leth- foard at meetmgs by the sible that Stalin allowed all

o Cunt reera iei te an its cani- ° no ea not oy d1ran poucy. old Eolsheks during the ism stands br éaceful cO- workers of the city of In. ts in the Party. it is im-

whose letters it carrIed in at It has no scruples in should presena stinking but is also infested
Afld he finished on these Stalhi period and Said that edstence with difterent social He stressed that the pre- possible

Y;10uf=n isa nextissue
staten in ftggtlie policies and 0 th

avebeesfl fldtSkS eLXiiflISt aova ns1t followsfromhis eoia hatac7 releasedand re-

ene cannot dge y repo that the ald br wafting maJe ter for umafl beIng ra
et do to work for the vic- Party that without war further compatible with the acts of entieth Coness and oy

. it ose who have any re- dent ner That a ce confeson - e coo reese. we
:

tory of Communism". It was He reulled that three Con- movethent towards Comu- lawesness and repression then came to othe truth.

gard for truth are doomed
about the Cone But I e e

Gade-Eothu of Goot$ 430 Moscow e when gresses of the Party had de- nism possible But the nomitted by Stal during

to fure stthg of facts yo Uon am told mu empe a gene - the aU and ev this great and htorie Coa- cided that a new Programme Party says no to th and ll the period of the cult of his cOmpd the

and if inventing the said docenb
these n there are fl pa dd1 are seWng off

of the CPSU came to a be orked out but nothg continue to do evything to pern. atmosphere of coadesp

-. lies a m for dud- being at the cel- en he gothg to W ere a on we their cattle at d1stss pc - close and all the delegates So- was done during the days of ensure peace and the Leninist that preved the Pty.

of yellow JoaUsm or cmem a fortnight about them9 are not t ded u but they as they are Unable to proe
let leaders and foreign - the cult iy now after the Principle of peaceful coebt- The motion was supported at the te of Lenin th the

ks weey Cuent ago" are few d far beee fodder V
0 more than 80 ar- entieth Congress and the ence rem the general by the Moscow Commts repressions of the Stalin pe-

a perfect example of the How does the Current s
The bureaucracy ad the -tje ainearjy all countries defeat of the anti-Party line of Soviet foreign policy and theFirst Secretaryof

!Oreedtoden'

ki
should one invent a tbest ONOIt the entirearea wlthPerhaps C)nment i1ghtflghtsh

esnthe count
tO

mandsfromthgis D:mithe said !that though nocent comrades

: lie and repeat it even rn was not coect'. Old
the Oeer ecMons

emYm1nOreee 0 of the plictions . of ing class movent, the Inter- new Prograe; that in ew of thefr cmes the bitranessand
She called Lem " the most

: : -
face, of. facts? The Cur fase waypeat the lie
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rushchov's closing speech .
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and there were still 209 ideological hfe and for idea-
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by Au AsLraf °"' ° 'U

. . . its Issue dated October 18,
:

. .:

V

: . the paper wrote: "In the eyes-.
: ---

V
. . VVflg Jamaatê-Is1ami is likó the proverbial Iadywho oithe enemies.. ot .Im. all

V

V protests too much. Eversince the inCIdekitS at Aligarh Muslims ar united as
V

:

V

.

V .'f!ced attention on commUnal organisations and the The enem&Is aiming
;

:

V

Jamaat, too, came for its part of the blame, the volume at
h4m the d1ffeéñcé V

.

V

V of its protests has increased nthnyfOId. the Jamlat-ul-ulema and the
V

V

V
V

V

V V

V

V Jamaat-e-Islami has no sig-..
V

V tIlE Jamaat is not a corn- V

V

'bring the situation under flfflCftfl . . .

. :
V munal organlsatlon, aver controL! ..

V .

V

its. leaders. The iaxnaat
V 9fl thD TlOtS g1flSt the

V

::
there to propagate an Ideo- Vjf Is not difficult to lma- Muslims. it Is enough that

V V logy, .rgued. Its organ flawat. gine that It Is reaily these their vlcUm.fs a Muslim. .

V
V

j Is like the Communist ,oganIátbons who exercise there is no reason
- : V Party. Thit while the 'latter ts 'control over the activities of '' Muslims themselves

V : V based on a godless creed, the . society and Lawànd Order Is
ShOUld not fl1tC 3Oflg

V
; Jamaát seeks: propagate In tact, uiet .tó their will.

themselves on the bas of
V

V the Ideology o Isimu. And if .

V
V . the oneness of theIr religi-

the oj Party is not their activities harm .

003 blI5f". V

V a : commu_V organization, the . Muslims, commonsense V.

V

V how can the Jamaat be.givea demands Uiat Muslims esta- integration
V V

- thls label? .
V blish contact with them. . .

V

V . '. V. VU tiieir aiñi j . oppose
V

Very logicai it . would ap-. power Vflfler cover of V
V

V

V

.pear. And in order to streng- . (struggle against) Muslims, Referring to Charan SIngha
V V V

V theil 'the impression ftrthei,, then it should not be diffi- remarks about the Jamlat-ul-
VVT_ :

V the chief organiser of the
V

cult to discuss the matter the Dawat wrote:
V Jamaat claimedthat "ream- V with theni In the-light of "Uttar Pradesh Interior Miii-

V

V wing communal tension was the situation. II they want 1St& hSS flOt SP8Id the
V

V part of the Jamaàt's pro- merger, its details and re- J.flhit-Ul-U1eIfla while accü-
:

V
V gramme for without relations can also be disemsed. Sflg the Jamaat. . . Besides

: . of mutual love and unity the. It is impossible that after five or six other Muslim orga-
Jamaat-e-IslasnI cannot car- understanding each

V other's 1Sat1O15 have also been
V

V
V ry its message. ta the others". point of view. some way to flflmi. V

.

V
V

V d the Dawat wri 'a.

V peacç and friendly rela-
j not fonn". .

V

"W1U the Muslim organisa-
V

V
V

V
editorially wider the caption .

V tion not reause the necessity V

VV
A11garh and 3 a ni a at-U- el1oiid ob1O the Of Unity even now? Will they

V

.-. Islami went so far as to claim meanest inteiugence uat be- not realise even now that the
: V

uL&t the Jama e-Is 'id the lacade of 9peaee Government wants t6 look at
V

V 1ns1ts n the .purlty.both Of
V . friendly relations" and organisatlons ot Muslim

V
V

ends aud the V means ..... the : approach, wakenlng and Muslim eel-
:

Jamaat does not permit the what the .J_4jj tflre with a different eye?
. use o means which may lead V

organ Dawat Is -angi-. to ...co=anal hatrd, ciazs at is a- reactiona aili- e reaflty b that the
V

.:
'V struggle or strife In the land ance 'with The comniunal Government looks with sus-

V

'V V V (October l!V . thd órganisatlona agathat piClon at those organisa-
V

V

V . the.Congresa. in. the former's tlOflS wblchSIe fountainhead
.

.-,

worst : -
attempt "to obtain po'.ver". of Islamic consciousness,VV : whlchputthestampofIsIani

V

V
V'

V separatism - V
But. is this reaètlonary, po- °fl Muslims. . . ." .

-

V
V litical affiance th commu- -V

.
; .

V

Enough 'to convince all nal Rindu organisatlons vim- Then follows open oppôzl.-
.

those who have some regard
'"

aflsed on a non-communal
'Dawat

1on to national 1ntegralon.
'Wefor "the purity of means and basis? The postulates are afraid the Govern-

V V

,
V V especially. those. who hate a precondition Vfer this nIB- merit will make every effort

V

class trflgg1e. Next day, as ance. And the condition Is ° dimOlve the religloui or.-
further. proof of Its anti- that an Muslims and their an1satlon of the Muslims, It
communism, the Dawat ãme organisatlons should first ;11 tO natlonalise the

' with advice "to the Muslim- Unite among Vthemselves on a. cUltUmi and religious distinc-
orgaiisations' and 1nfiuental single platform. tivesen of the Muslims.

: '' personalities . to . establish V

V
V contact with those active and

Vuslifl --'organi s a t I o n a The steps which the Gov-
; lnffuentlal -organizations of Should fiist cooperate with ernment Is taking In the

V the country who are sl1sI,l- eachother.
V
Thls Is the logi- name of national integration

- V
V

cloiis of the Muslimi and-who . . V
'1 only lead to the ellmlna-

on the basis of certain imagi- Of UflU1St1C regional or
nary things adopt an anti- rm COflfllCtS among the

V Muslim attitude or ihG are . . V V

Hindus and strike at the in-s
: . . misled for political reasons. unity dMdUSfltY of the Muslims

. . V V
V : V

afld invite them to merge
T-

and personal "There are three Muslim themselves completely. . . . V

V

;

'V

d;' 1CUSS Ons hey- .. should be
e Co er e on er- ogaiw,aions in - mum w

4aTh15 i S COmmOn' dan-
. -

V

.
lying alms of their . ast1. influence ular ' " m,

are the Janiait..U1 ' '
& c°°I' bOOni Of all.

:

: MUSIIfl1 attitude and the' pijr-.
'of

Bind the M Lea ' Muslim organisations should
.

:

: -- . - pose the anti-Muslim. front.
V the .Tainaat-e- V' be formed to face it. We tnt.

. , . - . Whenever these organisátlons leaders of these o ' tions Muslim orgaflisa-
. . . V.

become ct1ve they- g' e name1 pn. floes to - reeolse thefr
. V : .

success, and the Goveinment' man Mohammd Ismail religious unity in.this
-.

:

: only 'takes belated action to Abel plod and to op-
. -

-. V enercim broud uenea the onroshing goods.VVVVV
V

E on the Muslims. We propose the strength of their
. 1 t .

V V that. thnie leadess °
V V V

jC Ofl .
-should V .jointly 'pr'rpare a Vthe Jamaat eialms

'

I I V

'"
: . . -

comse of actIo for the
future" (October 19)

is not -communalism. Oppoie
V

V :

V V Manifesto V V

V secularism. Oppose national
.. V

V
: -- '

V only ra IfltCtion. uaite and orga-
. COM IUU"L

which can allow the Jamaat nise all Muslims on a political
;. V V ' : -e-Islami-to lay claim to a platform in the name of re-

ligion. And then let the Un!-
! -

V V PARTY
'

-non-communal character ted Muslims negotiate with
: .

. -V

. .

V.V and role and at the same
tim take initiative to or- the United Hindus.

.

V

'i:

IN flllBI
: : ..-

V . '
V

V

V all Muslims on a
single political plaUo and To pretend that all ts

: Price: lOv2.-
V

V ° jointly prepare a course anything but the worst of

: .

. V V

V of action for the commu- communal separatism 15 p05-
.-

V V V ' ni' sible only for the hypocritical
V .

People's PnblitIing House, . and dishonest Jamaat moulvis V

I
Rani Jhitns Road, .Th1S appeal for communal who swear by the "purity of

V'
V'

V New De1M 1

V political unity 'bf the Mus- both means and ends" to ex-
1

V . V
j urns i a theme which In plolt religionand Islam In the

i

V recent weeks has repeatedly interest of their net aridus

i.-' V V

been made by- the Jamaat and reactionary aims.

- govt.'s.

.- mars /:lm festükil:
.. FROM ZIAUL HAQ ...

Tfestival' of inter- -such, or the few that 'I
national films' now could manage to see I must

drawing close in Delhi and confess -that 'I found the
.: SOOn totako place In Cal- CZCho5lov9.k Higher Priñ-
. cutta, Bombay an Madras ciplethe most movingfor

provides a rare oppogtunity, V Its ruthlesi VreaUsm and
at least mV the main can- ffdelity to truth, as well as

. .tres, ton a small fraction of for its forceful delineation
our cinema-going people to of characters both cch
see.some really good films and Germim. V'

of world standards. . The teacher whose aim-
.

The abysmal. . degenera- pie delusions are shattered
tion of the vast bulk of the by the realities of Nazi -

V Indian film Industry and
'the

occupation Sfld who is Ira-
. torrent çf trashy $olly- pelled, naturally and almost
'wood stuff that keeps on inexorably by tile higher.
pouring Into our cinema -prinëlpies - he has' Imbibed

V houses have together Vmsde through his camng and.
. us alm,st forget over a learning, to stand. by his
number of years that there students to the :lazt; -the
could really be good films-

'one
teen-age lovers; the

and -could-keep rush- mother, and the Gestapo
tug from onecinema hail to eble! who Imows the clazV
other to 'keep ,with ales and does not want his
them. child to be cruel to the gold

V That Is, when oe could fishall of them staird out
get the necessary admltt- in bold relief truthfully
ance Into the cinema halls- and with no 'exaggerations.
showing these films. For It There 'j cowardwe and

V j5 rarely that VCh -an . cringing and b e t r a'y a 1
undertaking VIrus been so among the Czechs living

. badly organised in this under- brutal Nazi -terror. V

capital city of our Re- And there is noble heroism
- public. . V and patriotic action Inspir-.

It has happened In some ed-by no more than normal
of this festiva1' showings higher principles, the basic
that rowe and rows of seats universal values. With
have gone empty while vast -superb acting all around

. crowds outside have been .the film makes a terrific
turned away on the. gre- Impact.
text that all tickets had Aimost the same Is the'

. been sold ont. . case with Prof. Mamlock,
Tickets and passes were - the East German -film of.

reported to have been cor- Hitler's a4vent to power
nered by "the Ministry"; and the- destruction .of the
I.e., the Ministry of Infor- German eopIes' consclëiice
inatlon and Broadcastjn by means of the weapon ofwhich j supposed to be anti-Semitisim.

. mainly responsible for the This film version of the'
FestivaL V fous play by .Frledrich

. Strange types appeared Wolf Is made by his son
intheronsrezervedforthe Kurt Wolf who at 35 is a
Press while pressmen want- leadlng figure in the GDR
big to cover the Festival, film world.

. after being made to suffer . The film . tells of the
V all sorts of harassment and tragic fate of a middle-

huml]Iation, were told they
-

c1as Intellectual, a Jewish
could get passes for only surgeon, who realises after
three shows in the entire the Nazis seize power, that-
festival. . , there can be iio humanity

. Most of them In sheer under. tire fascist system.
disgust preferred to keep Dr. Mamlock in faàe of the

V away hoping they could stupidity and cowardice of
V purchase the tickets. But' his colleagues hag no alter-

even there the . inevitable . native except to take his
"Ministry" was there solidly own life.
blocking the.way! In contrast t6 the above

It would be tdo much to two films the West German
expect from such a "Minis- entries openly seek to ridi-
try" presided over by a cule the anti-Nazi resit-
person neither :tho literate ance putting art at the ser-

V nor too modest that It vice of reaction.
would k.ow what an inter- the Happiness of Vsnational film festival is Mone; the Japanese entry,'really like. V

.. Their Idea of a film as highly artistic and.
.

festival Is, as it turned out thciicuy superb him, -
og the 'struggle andto be, that some glamour- triumph, the privations. otis stars are brought toge-

ther and placed on the dais the hankering for love
for the inauguration arid

'and
and happiness on the part
of a terribly handicapped,.the closing It becomes deaf and mute couple inV a festival.. V

V

Neither the 'makers of the Vimmedlate post-war Japan.
outstanding mms who have Nevertheless the pro- -

come all the way are given pogt over-simplinca-
an dpportun!ty at any stage tion and sentimental over- -

to say a word about the tones take away much of
films they have made nor the effect. Because the

. any discussiOns are orga- . moral that is proclaimed in
. fired about the ' various SO many words through the
- films. .

.mouth of the deaf and.
To cap It all, mute couple is: We have.respected
gures of our own film VkeptV away from politics

industry are treated with and striveb for the happi-
contempt to the extent nes of us alone, .

. that even the doyén of In spite of this, it i a
Indian film actors, Prithvl charming film full of.

. Raj Kapoor Is not con- pathos and human grand-
. sidered worth 'being called eur and the two leading

. to thedais. V ' characters.create a lasting
. Corning to' the

V

Imprint.

V

In LUCKNOW
: : : . . .

-
0 Ghtsha llrr

:- ."- j.n 'Si,-iigh'SVikes Ain The tragedy o:W.clally released estimate

: from amesh Sinha
V ' other - round of . communal' In the..rai1was S number of pasgers. re-

us been rudely' shaken. maui untraced, and many. -. \ coaation in the . nity view with Iden - cosea seen by . eyewi- and the State. But there is attempts to pass off nesses do not seein to iiae V

On Friday, October Z7, when the Lucknow Uthvâr- yet to in .compis-V sib reopened after the Dusebra holidays, the Jan and though, many.res- the ghastly accident as an been accounted for. .

V . Sangh.and the RSS, along with-thelr-handniaid.the poctaiie and responaibleciti- .

01 sabotage. .' '"The question of . corn--
Vidyarthi"Parlshad, niáde anotherVbid to;disturb the -zeus 'of the city ai dothg . Neit week we shall print and' claims. Is

. ' peace which was 'just setting'in after themurder:oL their best to prevent deterlo- a desPatch from our Cal-- IfltISflalO]Y C0fl1td With
" 37Mus1iiiis hi the State in the weli-orgónlsedjjotsof- 'ration Of.the siteatjün one cuttaCorrespondentgiving they whole, unaatlsfactoy

V ' the earlier.few weeks. - . . cannot be too sure tiat there - detalls-.most of which procedure followed- so far
would be no deve1opments J1S not appeared anywhere of compiling casualty g-QN . that dal!, V pfro5 jj -of them to. which night worsen it. else.Below ve print a state- ures, tracing out missing

V

V V Awasthy, dtithor or- the pnlverslty; quIe a fewof
'V stooge-signatory of the rabid-' them kiadcôme fr outside Is Important toaa and - inesit on,GhatshiJ by Corn- persons, and facllitles. for

answer the qu.stion: - WIy IndrJlt Gupta, identlflcation of bÔcIIêS..ly. communal leaflet, "Why to organize this demonstra- happened so soon Ch3k!'arthy and 'PUblic OPinion has been
. thia peace of the graveyard?", tion. . V

shocking events of Mohmnind ERas Issued on PItlCUl8Xly shocked by the'
V -which had sought to rouse the The police, which had Vbien the earlier weeks? How- have °° y reliable reports by-. students of the University to massed on the bridge ,wblch, the Jan Sough and theEss accident. survivors of theacts of communal rowdism on separates the Univénilty froth bc able to muster- courage "We had refrained so far caflous and inhuman atti-

from commenting pub- tilde of the Railways andthe basis of false information the -city, resorted to lathi- ppltate another: Rely on the terrible dIr- iiolice authorities towards-of the happenings In Allgarh chargein which about 18 stud- - hol th wiiicii overtook the rescue and relief opera-
. University, made a dramatic ents were Injured. Two of the happenings?

V V Hoh - Be Express floes work.
V Vappeaace In the University, students were admitted In.

got4ogether: a few hundred hospital. PrakashL Awastby It is very sad. to have 'to- near Ghatsljaon the night "If even a fraction ' ofstudents belonging t the Jan . and two other students were my that these 'enemies. of - of 20/21 October. But con- these reports is correct, ItV Sangh and RSS Ideology, and arrested.. V the .. IndIn people, have tinued reports rasbing us would áeem that human life
V organised- a march Id the Since then' tenslon.prevalla " '°' able to think and plan from reliable sources, In- has no value to some offi- -

V VCourt to 'stage a surrender. In the Unive±slty. Demonstra- of órgasilsing each troubles eluding some survivors of dais who are oblivious to
' . The: University authorities tions were organised 5V $l5 mainly .um'V of the accident, indicate such . human suffering. It Is '". tried to dIssude the boys 28th and29th. V .: : the attitude of the ruling alarming posslbmties as . deplorable in our opinionfrom breaking V Section 144' - On October 29, according to °'f PtY. deserve to be' brought to th:even before an inquiry- which has been imposed by 'some reports, some people. In the first days of the puillc attention. was held into the shockingthe district authorjtie In the V come . evenirom anpur . cothmtinai 'rlots--thàtsgi is 'Whflètheraflwáyantho.. allegations on this score, V

city for the last fortnight; to help the Jan. Saugh and strictly Incorrect to call tieni Zittes 'seem to be persisting the Chairman of the' Rail-. The' district. authorltles also - P.55 boys of the. University. riots becaus It were the in the theory of sabotage way Board thought fit to
. -V tried toreason with the deter- The Tarun BhaZat newly commnnaiiste àf the maJorIy as the cause of the scsi- Shower Congratulations on

V ' mined bands of the. Jan brought out evening daily of . community who had V done dent, available evidence VSanghi and RS8 .boya. . the Jan sangii; lad, luring almost Vfl the attacking and . does-not point to any tam- ' StOflsiY urge upon V .

the last two days, published I kinirg th 'themthe Chief paring with the trash. On the Government of India
. Pc'-PIanned the most weird and prbvoca-' Minister of the statoV d the contrary, serious aUeV not 10 treat this mattertive . account of the happen- semé others had tried to nail gationa . have been made. lightly as' just 'another -.

V

Mischief - ings In the 'University. down and name the forces regarding the defective accident', but to treat It. -

V V But It was obvious that The. city's Jan. Sanghl . fort -malntenaiice and repair of with the seriousness It
. t1e whole move had Mayor had come out . In an- locoinotiveg at Khaxagpur . dOSes. Public confldènce Vopen statement to denounce Congress Loco Shed and xave doubts Railway safety has beau - . . -beeñ thoroughly prelanned. the 'police action In- dealing have been cast on the con- rudely shaken. . VV 'Through most . inflm'toy - with the boys, arid, in gene- Complicity : of the . particular ' Cfl oDly be restoredif

V ,speecises, passions had been ml, a vast campaign has gone . - 'V engine, which was used to '
a searching judicial inquiryworked up to a frenzy. To the City to work up peo-' Ofl far off'Bombay, Homb the W-fated Express. ordered into all the cfr-V Inflame them further cud-. ple's feelings. Mlniter of the Central (by- cumstances of the accident

V denly a boy came on the" The UnIversity . authorl- emmed t.al.Bahadur Shastri " thiS CallS for the including its consequencesV utage cut his finger- and - es were, once again, 13ad .aiso come out with a insinir by and Into the various allega- V
V -applied a blood tika on' the either by' themselves or on clear-throuted sement hmnP1 - PCrSOflS uncon- of criminal iiegllge. forehead' of Prakash Awas- the. advice of the State. go- Which laid the responsilIIity nested with the Railwa' _ th respon-th', who waswanted by the . into . or the guilt where It belong- The . res- sible for the disaster are ',V police for bringing out that closing the instltiiUon. ed. Even. the dubious Home PmibthtY for 'this traed ' breught to book,V hateful leaflet. - LuckIly the eitys popula- Minister . of U. P., Charan . t PiflflOd down. - ittempte to conceal VV The solid core of nearly OO tion lisa cold shouldered all sioken of the or- "Other grave Issues arise facts and unpalatable

V V boys.was acting as the cheer- efforts as yet to create trou. nature of the riots. out of the post-accident truths may' be a disserviceV go.. It has been said that ble and involve it Into an- But as days passed and sItuation. There Is every to th long-term interests
V a little, little-by VlltJethyV

groundfor'mlstrustlng the of the Indian Railways.". V the situation began to ease
V

. have all - gone back on even .

V

1geria--Sa1 . The resolution pumed lug dlSfT5C, tried to faa- a frenzy and then they tried V

Q their earlier stand such as it V'

Ute : was. - also, to Its utter and abid- and RSS people to workup
V

4' I, the jJ. P. rcc does not name fl the blame for the trou- to arrest Prakash Awasth'.
V 4 RE Secretariat -of the and territorial Integrity of the Jan Sangh or the RSS, bin In Ailgark and else-. The lathi-charge won for. V T National Council of the Algeria. . I It does not even speak of where on the Communists. the victims the natural VV : COUIUIUIIIS Party of India Only through such. an the organised effort to Their Chairman, Udit Na- sympathy of the student.. 4. V has issued the . following approach can the ench foment riots all over the rayan Sharma has come out '°Y' E'en the National:, statement on the occasion Government find an hono- I' State, It just talks of the with the statement that the Bemid has said," The pub-

of the Algerian 'National arabIc solution to the Alga- atmosphere which led to Communists were in both the lic authorities could have. Day: V '- . nun problem. Thebloody . . those riots.' communal camps! They were done better. . . ." (OàtelerV

V war the French Imperialists ThOs who created the at- on the one hand helping the 30) .V

On the occasion of the are waging against the : mosphere have been comple- Muslim communailsts and on In connection with theV National Day (November 1) .igerian people has -gone tely shielded. Others, Ie the other, the Bindu commu- Lucknow students' demons- .
V

V

. , ; of the- Algerian people, the t Imgihen the for- I' Charan S1ngh have brought nalista;ThI gentleman would tratlon, it should' be remem- .
V : .VOmUfl1stprty of Inila -- ces of fascism. within In the Communist Party and not even say who these bern! . that the University. sends its.warmest greetings anca itseit and defame I have àoncentrat.ed their fire Hindu communalists were. . Union oce-bearere are most. to. the brave eons and and disgrace the French against it. . The attitude adopted by vailantiy fighting .àgajns th

. : 'daughters of Algeria and people In the eyes of the One has to read and see to the authorities on October 27 communal' trouble-make. V0' theIr provisional Govern- world. ' believe the feeling of glee this was also of a piece with this Bverythlng possible should be
V

Inentheaded by Mr. Yusuf it should be absindantly I' attItude of the ruling party frivolous . handling of the done to strengthen theirV .: . Ben Khedda. clear . to the French coin- has caused inthe Jan Sangh situation. They bad not . hands.V

Our Party and the entire that they can never e arId ESS circles. te prakasir Awasthy .hig connection many. : . : people are solidly suppress the Algerian pee- They have been writing In during the last two weeks people in V. P.'scapjtal sa -
V behind the Algerian people pie. their papers that now the although it should' not have that It Is most strange that

-

V

and their cause pf national eecasi 'I authorities' themselves have been a secret from the antho- the Lucknow lathi-cisag: .Independeiice.
VV .'Natloiial Day C. admitted that the Jan Saugh ritles that he was being the police tan1 in. We'are.confldent that the we also considerit neces- or .thi Ess' no d in. sheltered by some communal . to 'theirV .AI5115nV people who have T5lfllfld the Govern-

.
the riots and it Is the 'Corn- elements In the city and the conspicuous absence in the.

V

V V : been so"vallently fighting meat of India to carry'tor- munists and the Pakistani University. . earlier weeks of the riots, -. will before long win corn- sympathies for the Muslims who have been crea- Even the University autho- vCn tear gas ha not beenV.. plete victory. Algerian people by aeeord- ting all tro' . VVrltles had' not acted to take used thennot once. Andlug full recognition to the Home Minister Charan any disciplinary measure this time, In Lucknow, the. We would Purge upon the Provisional Government of Slngh is being almost daily against him till the night of pollee used force provosa... Government of France to 'Algeria. quoted as their authority for October 27. When they expel- tirey.V

seriously- and sincerely Anti-colonialism to which these -blatantly- false and 'led him from the University. . Thf Oy play into the. the negotiations India is dedicated, demands mischievous contentions and the 28th, Instead hands of the Jan Sangh who,V : the representatives' of such a concrete step on the ê they are not being unfair to or, at worst, despite the fact' that not one. Algerian ProvIsIonal--Gay- part 'of the 'Ooveroment of the Home Wnlster. . '. the minimum of force, they Hindu died in the last-round- , ernment on the basis of re- V India without further de- : The PSP's attitude has . made a fairly brutal lath! of riots, want to keep up this V

V : eeUon of indenendence . lay. .,,.. ,...,...., .
. . . . V. .V w 5 AZ as enarge. .IVI1ey gave russ sort of communal tension, at .

NOVEMBER 5, 1961 e,e'.,,.4.,,.4..+.,o...ö.....N....a...... it matters, The PS? has freedom to the Ian Saugh least till the elections. V
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GOA L ERATION TAGORE HEM-

New Stage, New Slogans PEOPLE
: H

: . .- .. -. From AJOYDASGUPTA
Blue-prints of liberated Goa w,JI be worked out as uzed by Desal and said No-

- ., soon as a"Provisioual Government of Goan freedom
fighters is set up Already a group of nationalist Goans

bOdY Invades bisown country;
b liberated and not prepariiig for can semi a tape recording

: . . hive taken the decision to liberate some azeas lying
-.

th T a g o r e Centenary OX hIS EiintIofl of the
; adjacent to the Indian border and setupa provisional November 25 would be

Peace Festival as the in-
.

:

L

govemmentthere, according toAruna Asaf All, Chair.. observed aa Ooa Day aflover uo date of Novem-
ber 3 is approaching. The.

. -. the frreslztlble
attraction the Mela dedi-; - man of the National Campaign Committee for Gee. the country, Uie Chairman of the huge pandal

of
cated to-the poet of human

T actual date . of the The Committee Is alzo orga-.
the National Campaign Corn-
mittee announced. It Is the . -SI4U UV e6 . love aM brotherhood.. So to..

- settIxg up of this govern- nising relieffor those Ooans 451stannversary of the Por- t 8flu. z5 OOflS 0 the the lestival will come repro-
nient or the areas which would wh& have suffered at the tuguese occupation of. coa, Mela, with the sym o seiitàtives notoniy from. au
be liberated have.not been hands of the oppressors. which Goans traditionally drawn by SatyaptRay, are th State of India but from -

. anounced bythem for obvious Since the -bruta' suppression observe aa a day of mourning. drawing the attention of rnanycountries of the orId.

.
reasons she said but they
have. appealed for help and

of the satyagraha movement
in 1955 by the Salazar regime,

and an occa.ion to pledge
theinseIveto the service of

the people. The participation of Soviet
-,. - -. aid from aU aiitt-Imper1aIIt

forces in the the
therewas alullin the move- liberatingthat part ot india

- . .

D- are e P- delegation has aiready been
it .-

E

country and
.-. ..

ment to liberate Goa. But it from foreign rule. PE the Informa- certain that Academi-
S S S 55

.. of thefes..Not to. who s

SET UP
S

GOVERNMENT!
of. bade uon san

Fr
edent of the -Voat:

'
S

S S

S

S .

artlsth, poets and writers, wmèome witii the:delegatlon.S

.
S

Government of India for their
efforts. . .

.

had revived, thanks partly to
the activities of the National

S

Arnni Asaf Afl welcomed
the

are spreading the 1n1onia-.
tion and enrolling associate

.
More. yera Novikova, who ..

-S
S The National Campaign capai .co:=itte, she

declaration .bsued by
the -recent SeflInar on Por- members. ha translated Tagore's worka

S S Committee has greeted this
'heartenIng news and pled-

Sa1d

the Indian UtIcaI ar-
tuguese Colonies in Africa.
She said that the Seminar

.

The Calcutta Tramway
COP5flY h dlsP Ye arge

j Rin language from
na Bengali textWIU be In

S gedaflpossibl&heiptosüch ccua
S :: Would be a test for the Gov- The aoan Political Convention 1fl POTtUUSC doXUifl Democrac9epnbi!c

ernment of Indla,AIUEa Asa had also becomebigbly active terjee and P. C. Nanare cx- beaded by Dr. i'rof. -W1ter
Inrecentdas btg tree of charge slides Rubena, member of German

of a change flUL the festival In

; S

-S

cred by the Portuguese un-
5 periaiLts.a urse which the

W9.S 8150 bfl flOUCd In the
Government:pInd1aB, policy would mean shaking the pillar

of Portuguese lmperIaJIm. It
piii but naturaL The wifi be re-

Salazar regime was sure to iii the past few months, as hed 1cp brought to the fore
trwutionai hospitality of Cal- presented by Dr. Duzàr Zbb1..

,: - adopt In the event of such an
insurrection- In Goa:

hS.d been evldenc4d from uhe
P1OflOUflCflt3. ofthe.PrIe NATOs role In proppIng up cutta has found an objective

working for the success of
tj Director of Indology1 and
from Bulgaria will com6S

'.I- - in1er,esaId. regie; accoring5
her. w win ie honour for all. mru Kemenova.

. She felt iatrIo . - The organisers are codent thènodj. S

inside GO&badbeen ëmbol-
dened to take th3s "brave

- The Govemmentisessiow-
ly reahslng find yars of ; When India bad applléd

sanctions against Portugal.
:

S

Vietnam is sending Phan-
yet seen. A truly an-

N U,
J LIERATE BORDER AREA !

India and international event mtr

; .5-.
.

S
5 S

step"- in the backginund of
S.

peaceful efforts at liberat-
.5 5.

the NATO countries IncIudIn
the iva1 Comee baa
put it 'Peo$e of conflicting peace movement con

.. . Sthe ohng contho In Goa had not boree ft, ata had rendered aU and claim. agore ur ne Our ey on
S India as-weflas theworid. . but oniyeieatedthe Impres- help to the Portuguese autho- ° The absplute . zen g a dance oupe

S The mounting wave. of In- slon In Portuguese minds ritles In Ooa, she said. That of his Ideas fit5ln witi ln ma ozi am us
S S .dlgnatlon and protest age- that India was not serious meant that the common diverse Ideas. and. that Is t W 0 Pc rm unuInst the Portuguese atroci- m liberating Gon, she said. Indians In Ooa had to suffer measure of his greatness

,
dance popular In Santa Cey-

S S

S

ties in Africa and continued
S Colonial exploitation had

. S

Arunna Asaf All decried the
while 5the Portuguese énjo'ëd
a]i their prev1ou comforts. Thepreflon. oftb1s lone at. 0 a

e:0jsfs in- vlewsrecently expessedby . h--, in mans parts ::
S : :

jg provided a propaganda .
h .inceyionenra tra peo-

S.
She aisomadeit known that were Indinus only theoreti-

and that 1ieratIon of
theme for the Portuguese that
the Government of India was

S pie a art ,
S

S

S ;S

the Natlo Campaign Corn-
.. M e tep g or a ca was the concern of5Goans

That
cg hardships on the

W - and groups
'rom -Japan win come Dr.

TOrthl W. Kora, President j= ? Goathoughthe alone. wo1d be like say-
t llberatlngCalcutta

corned e
fl1t 3CtiOfl Inlibe- he come togethr to fo - Tagor Society of 3apa, whG ':

S out. Aslgnature campaign is
State or area committees was poets Interprete during

: to be launched on an. appeal &ione. she saw. money orders t Oa and re-
moving some of the harass- 1eraia, people, who were Otoya Tana* Director of the

: to eGovernrnent of India to
libeiath Ooa witth one year.

She aiso took objection to
the- expressioxi "invade Ooa".

ment of ordinary Goans at
the customs barrier.

rallied on two sides at the
time of agitation against the ad society . -

S S S
55 ConAtht led Government The Intenat1onl character

S

S

. have again come together. will äiInbe expressed through

SS - -n.nw'S S

Ii; Madras a most broad- thefi1nifestiva1frorn 16 conñ-
C3 . 8 o . ocumen

C 0 fl r at i 0
I a t 0n S No ii o I u a !

1, e mmittee bXorznedandatre aM
.,

andfuuliength fe aturefilma

S S g , g withthe Soviet UnIons.

L ..
.

:
S S to Calcutta to participate In. htn and other Socialist :

! HE .Peoples Republic- forces In the world and In asked on all sides now Is:
the 'estiva1. S : countries as well as USA, UK

CSlthda, such newly Jibe-I
: .; S

. of Mongolia has at long
.. last taken its place in the

the UN Itself, with so many .

. Asian - . .jrca countries
When will the much graver
Injustice that is being per- .

&astiiaii the State
eet Natak Akadem Is

:

ma countries as Egypt and.
GhXI films.

S

Un1ted Nations. It Is a
triumph of justice and

taking their . place there,
has. compelled the US now

petrated against the people
of China be remedied? And

senin aion witii
those CbÔSèn 'b State

are aiso sending
uh as -°BattIeship

:
. S

. - reason at least on one to give in. what about the admission Cot . .
S S

PotthkIn* and "M.yUniverst-
ties" from USSR, "Ashes

!
Issue over the-Imperialists'
persistent refusal . to re-

. A grave injustice against of the tw German states
into. the UN? !' Eobeson, that tower- and

the Diainonds' and "Kanal"
cognise realities ew Age

S

greets this Asian Republic,. .

which India and her Prime
reneatecuv raised or . see1 the issu tooes

lug symbol of the fight for
human dignity and freedom

from Poland, "The. 1jjte
Staillon from France and. .

the Second so1ai1st state'In their voice with o
hu ben removed .

.

2flflO e e v or ong
Iniperlailsrn

was -very eager to come to
and participate In the

"The Great -Adventure" of
Sweden,. wiTh be Fullhistory. . S

The ancient Mongolian
asid will have.

e sooner many festival. But ill health . and
shown.

length Tágore docurnentarlei .

g . Ever since the tN was people. now: .. regenerated
.y

people Imagine. .

ng objection by his physi-
S prevent im from

from USSR and-Cblna 4fl
beS :

! formed-the US uslnglts and reborn-into tI most
advaned system, are Wewithepeople'sRe- .coming. .5 on 1ew. .

S .
S

Kuomintang dummies had
S

doggedly resisted the Mon- sure to play-a glorious roleS public of Mongolia every
success in the Internal and .

.

Nevertheless be wanes to
And so Caicutta Is prepar-

Ing to receive the guests from
S

S golln People's -Republic's In shaping world. events La internationi spheres. and .
PartIcipat. He has asked . abroad and other Stateg ofS .

; entry Int the world body. the years to. come. - . congratuiate them on this the Festva1 committee to .

India In the city of . TagoreThe changed correlation of A justified question being victory 5UEflIIShtTaI1.. andtI1Ifl
- m - w - ------ - P° "Mria", SO IbM he and cherish

NEW AGE

S ,: :-..-: .555.-S. 5

;. 5; :.

1_

.5

- 'S r5.- -:'- SS-S
'T----S----.

,. S S

O: :'
:: : I!IO±LI A'Y

I for complete disarmament was a rocket and we did not

0 S M -. . . S
5 .S under International control. want to distrac t5attention

S

Re concluded by proposing a from it" There was never
0 U toast to friendship among a hundred per cent guaan-

c peoples tee that everything will be
Later talking' to corres- and it would not be

From MASOOD ALl KHAN POfldfltSIthIU5hChOVS1d

I question 'The most Important The coic research will be
S

S ..SS. S S t was at it sho be reed when considered ..
jflS the. coiofu1Iy decorated streets and squares of Moscow today a grand g

., ..

S holiday of hdm*n háppiness iin' full swing. The first land of Socialism cole- se e .r!asona e s -

S

brates its fortyfourth birthday There is music en every heart and a song on Th sked aouhMolotoP
every lip as-young and oldrejoice. - - date of signing the treaty was group, Khrushchov said their

T HERE is a nv patriofic upsurge a new iqlift weapons' were a million not the most imPortant thing, expulsl had not beezi dli-
5 andá freshfeéling of elation as the Soviet Land IeS more' dangerous If he satd. : '

cussed asid was not of prac-
and its heroic citizeñi set outon thur 20-year march used in wir. The .way out The Soviet Union will con tica Importance. It was a
to the culmination o 1ie hum n ieals ' W3.S complete disarmament tinue atomic tests if the West matter. for the local PartY

: . . ' andthe abolifton of atoc did, he said. ked if there organisatlon and the ConoI
The New Programnie and young inca -and women on arms together. will be more 50-megaton Committee of the Party, he

the 22nd Congress have given motorcycles and sports cars, .p j to stop tests is to ' he shook his -head in said. -

new mighty "lngs to this carrying small flags and fib- threats against the So- the negative. A ai concert was given
advance, which Is to he the were tookpart. . viet Union, sign a German Kbrushchov iaid that no at the reception and outside .

greatest organised -effort of moi fzom both ends of the peace treaty, clear the atmos- rocket was launched at the in the stIeets of - Moscow
human beings for Iuman . square marhei in seven phere of inflammatory mate- time of the.Party. Congress gay crowds thronged Ut-up
hapIness since the-beguming healthy sportsmen rIal and sign an agreement "because the Congress itself streets and danced in squares. S

of time. . and.womeu andlntetmlñgled S

.
S .

S
S

At 10 0 clock this morning auiftl pattetne mobile
began the traditional parade in their breath-taking beauty. S

aiid demonstration on55 . the number 22 appeared . S..

Fn;L:Zi I I TYNA
tanthesa1uthoftheyoung ffi

r:r marched stralghtto the from warm

motheriandandthretheguts bannersand workingrnodels J
t f t,lt 0 machines and aeroplanes . -, .-., ,-' .. -. , '- .cu o r a or es moving conveyers and rochets " '

S

But theSOvietArmy, whith can-and -locomotives, with VOL.IX; NO46 . NOVEMBER 12, .1961 . .
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